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Campus Conversations 
President Lamm Discusses Dating and 

Marriage with Stern Women 
By Atara Graubard 

A recent Oyer pinned to a in all universities. However, in 
wal! in Brookdale Hall advcr- YU, these interactions take on a 
tised an on line social arena for special role. Students in a college 
observant Jewish singles. The where dorm rooms are decorated 

Internet provider offers 
chat rooms as well as a 
matchmaker service 
which tries to match up 
members based on 
dress ~nd indicators of 
level of observance 
such as being "shomer 
negiah." Phenomena 
such as this notice arc 
indicative of the strong 
emphasis placed on dat
ing and_marriagi: in the. _ 
New York Jewish com
munity and sew in par

lICular. The experiences of al
most any college graduate can 
attest to the centrality of the is
sue of female-male relationships 

with photos and mementos of en
gaged residents are constantly 
sensitive to the possibility of mar
riage when they date. Even if a 

student docs not feel the pres
sure or the inclination to 
marry whi!t earning a 
Bachelor's degree, she is con-

stantly bombarded 
with issues regard
ing relationships 
from peers, author
ity figures and the 
Jewish community 
at large. 

On Wednes
day December I 8, 
the Pre~1dent of 
YU, Rabbi Dr 
Norman Lamm, 
came to sew to 
address the student 
body on the sub

ject of dating and maniage in 
a nascent forum called "Cam
pus Conversations." In No-

Continued on page 6 

:Co11~tned \\{ith 
Expiret1'·i1ev;t6~ eirtiftcates 

evator J;)ivii;ion of the De
partmentofl3uildin~ stated 
that a~ certificate 
isis/,ued~ an elevator is 
safe to rurt, bu~ must have 
m_inor work comp!e_ted be
f())'.ea fiiia1 certifiell!e can be 
J~ut,d .. "The elevator was 
tested. with _an elevator in-

- .~.and passed all tests. 
.-·· ·· · c~tben 

20 ·1 eve!,_ 5757 

r---- -
See special coverage of 

Chanukah at SCW on Page 4 

[ Students light their Menorahs in Brookdale ilall'f Blue [,ounge. : 
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Student Complaints Addressed 
Regarding Computer Labs 

By Naomi Storfer 
The sew computer lab is 

the source of many complaints 
Students, many of whom have 
no other access to computers, 
are frustrated by the difficulties 
that go along with using the lab. 
Students complain of slow e
mail computers, awkward lab 
hours and lack of experienced 
operators. 

Tamar Weisberg, sew '99, 
tries to avoid the computer lab 
as much as possible. Weisberg 
explained, '"l find that the ben
efits do not outweigh the 
hassles." sew, in response to 
student complaints, is planning 
to implement changes to the 
computer situation. 

Many students are not 
happy with the hours of the 
computer lab. "I have come to 
use the computer lab during. 
school hours and found it 
closed. I had a paper due. and 
that was the only time I could 
go to the lab. l didn't know what 
to do," sai<l Miriam Bem:ian, 
SCW '98. "Also. there is no rea
son the lab should close at night 
before the school building 
Closes." An official polic~· 

change took place rece.ntly, al
lowing the computer bb to be 
opened m the mommg, along 
with the school buildmg, instead 
of opening when :V1rs. Betty 
Gordon. director of the com
puter lab, arri, ed. TlllS should 
relieve the problem of the lab 
being closed during school 
hours. But there 1s no plan w 
change the policy of closing the 
lab at 12 a.m., an hour before 
the school building closes. 
When this question was posed 
to Gordon. she replied that thert! 
is not a large enough demand for 
the lab to remain open wnl! ! 
a.m. on a regular basis. How
ever, Gordon remarked, ·'the !ah 
remains open later during mid
terms and finals to accommo
date the girls' needs.'' 

Numerous students have 
complained that when they arc 
in the lab and have a question, 
they arc unable to find.the "I am 
an operator s1g~:: }er 3lone the 
actual operatoft:'.'.furthermore. 
onc_c they do finO the operator. 
she 1s- not al~'ays a helpful 
sourc~. GU-rd0n ~tar'ed that the 

<;-onti~ue'd ,011 pag'e ~ 5 



Editorials 
Campus C«:mversations 

fh._' ,l\\Jlt,'Ll ( J1nru:- \.·,l!l\,'!-

:,.J!11'11' \\ ,th !'1 l .unrn i_,,,\.. t'Ltl',' 1.'n 

\\ ,._,\Jnn,1.J\. lk1.:l·111~'l'i i S l Ins \\ a~ 

~i... '\\ \ t'l.1:-,t tippl1rlum!~ \l1 h,_-11C1~1 fwrn 

lhl' Hh!,:!hb .1nd ,tlh l,-,._. tlf Olli R.thh \ 1.'

:-[H\d (',u:1ru:- l-li!l\U:,.:1itl1JlS l:S :l spm 

,1ff1,f l'\1nn T:tlb, ,l :,,1n11lar prOt!r..lm th:H 

!1,1::- b-....·-.·n ~l'!n,:'. un .H YC flirm.my yc,irs 

FlH ,!II thlis.,· \\ho\\ 1tn~sscd the 1.'\ c-111. it 

\\J.'- rrnl: .l :--t~ht. Th,.· pin racked ,._·a( 
1.·tcn.1 \\ JS a refreshing ... ·hant,.e from n1tJst 
Sl '\\. C\ ents \\ hi.:h :tn.' SC\ err.:!: undi.:1 

JtknJcJ. StuJ1:nts \\ere especially t~3-

ucr 1-1 hc:ir Dr. Lanun's discussion of 

:fating and marriage. J topic v,:ith near!) 

uniYers.:1i appeal at SC\\' 
Dr. Lamm had much to sa:,- to SC\\' 

:-tudcnts about dating. The majonty of 
it was go0d, sensible advice, which is 

SL'\ ere!; nci:ded in thc current YU dat-

lllb'. ._,,.__-L'fl\.' ]11:Slt',\d tlf il'l'll,L'.lll/lllg thl' 

1111.-·11! 1,t [ )1 I ,1111111\ L'.t'lll'l ,tl lhL''-1". 111;u1_\ 

St_'\\ :st\1,kn1-:,.\1!<.e ;h1.' YC .... 1u,kn1:, bt·· 

fnlt' !hL'ill, l~l,'ll"L'd t'fl ,l f't'\\ rHHllt._, !'hl' 

111.1111 ,11ur,._ c 11( ,'1Hl!nl\ er..,~ \\ ,l:s Dt 

[ .1mm\ :1~-.;c1t11111 th:Jt 111c11 :rnd \\ tlllll'll 

..,)l,ni!.J da1c 11i..1r\_' th.rn tl/lL' pcr-..lin .11 a 
tmw Cil.'iting .::1ugh1 up m cad1 :rnd C\.-

1.-'n :--tatemi:-nt that Dr. Lamm made ho\\ 

c,.cr. 1s to gloss mer the trnc Slb,'llificanct: 
of the d1scusston. A forum in\\ hich stu

dt~llh ,lrt' introduced to ideas and opin

ilrns, particularly contrO\ersial ones, i~ 
what college is all about. YC has had 

such programs for years and 1t is ahout 

tim~ that sew has been given the same 

privilege. If students are not open 
minded and secure enough in their own 

opinions. to hear differing views. then 

they certainly arc not ready for marriage. 

The Survey Says 
!1 1s th,I! time of year again. fouls 

are :tppro~d11ng and \\ mter \ ac.nion J~ 

()n thl' hunzon. As the stmestcr conk's 

to a close, SCW stud..-nts are asked to L.1kc 

time 1.mt of their busy schedules to fill 

out CL)Urse eYaluation forms. This vear 

- --- -the-task-k.lf~tteeflts-ts gFroter--than t;suat 
since Yishiva UniYersity is conducting 

an o\ .:rail university stud). In an attempt 
to get such a task 0\·er with, it is tempt

ing to hast1ly fill out the evaluations with

out g:ivmg them much thought. Such an 
aetion is. however, unwise and poten

tially detrimental. Contrary to popular 

be lid. these fonns have a purpose other 

than adding to the work load of an over

burdened sew student. 
fhe Jcademic evaluations are used 

by the ~J.ministration to do just what their 

name implies. Students have insights and 

perspectives on professors that the ad

ministration does not. In what other fo-

rum are administrators willing to con

sider the input l)f students? By honestly 

assating one's opinions, a student can 

help ensure that good professors stay on 

and that bad ones are let go. 
Through the university survey, stu

.doots have a"')! in.thefuturenfY eshiva 
University. There is no shortage of 

things to complain about YU. In an ef

fort to solve the many problems that 

sew students face, th'e administration 

i~ reaching out to the student body for 

constructive criticism. The complaints 

aired by students are usually legitimate, 

yet they lose all validity when students 

use them soldy as an excuse to deride 

YU. Academic evaluations and univer

sity surveys are a means for real im

provements and should be viewed by 

students as an opportunity rather than a 

burden. 

The Undergraduate 
Councils of SCW and SSSB 

would like to extend their 
sincerest appreciation to 
Emily B. Shapiro, Chani 

Koenigsberg, Na tan.el 
./ 

Lebowitz and all those wlio 

11 helped in making the annual 
Chanukah Concert a huge 

~ 

success. 
j 
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The Governing Board of the Ob- themselves are not as significant as the 

server has no qualms about criticizing thoughtfulness and caring that went into 

any aspectofSeW that is in need of cen- them. One of the benefits of a small 

sure. It should be noted however, that university is a sense of closeness, warmth 

the Observer is equally as ready to give and understanding between all facets of 

praise, when it is so deserved. The Of- the university. These are feelings which 

fice of the Dean of Students and the Of- are too often absent from SCW. Any 

fice of Student Services currently de- attempt to kindle such sentiments should 

serve such appmbation. sew students be greatly appreciated by the student 

were pleasantly surprised to receive body. 

gloves as a ehanukah gift. The gloves 

Op-Ed 
By Julie Stampnitzky 

The New York City Department of 
Transportation recently released a list of 

the city's twenty worst intersections. 

Number one on the list, the most dan
gerous intersection in all five boroughs, 

was Park Avenue and 33rd Street. Yes, 
this is the crossing just one block from 

Brookdale Hall, where the tunnel en
trance is. 

From 1992 to 1994, there were 44 
accidenlc; involving pedestrians at this in

tersection. (Number two, with 43 acci

dents, was nearby Herald Square, the in

tersection of 34th Street, 6th A venue, and 
Broadway.) 

Many of us have crossed the inter

section of 33rd and Park recently, walk

ing from the donn to Cafe Roma or the 
Lexington and Windsor apartments. 
Some of us may have noticed the metal 
fences on the northeast and northwest 

comers. As reported in the New York 

Times on December 13, the hazards of 
this particular intersection are jaywalk

ing and the tunnel entrance. Those fences 
are there for a reason: to keep pedestri

ans from crossing on the north side, 

where there is no crosswalk, and drivers 

exiting the tunnel can't see them until 

it's too late. 
Sure, we all jaywalk, crossing in the 

middle of the block, or running across 
when the light is red. Sure, jaywalking 
is technically illegal, but we'd hardly be 
New Yorkers ifwe didn't do it occasion

ally. After all, someone late for a class 

can hardly be expected to wait one more 

minute for the light to tum green ... can 

she? But keep in mind: each year around 

300 pedestrians are fatally injured on 

New York streets. l 'm not saying you 

should never cross against the light. But 
please, look both ways before you cross. 

i 
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From the Executive-Editor 

On Sunday, December 8, I, along 

with various sew student leaders, had 

lhe privilcg~ of attending the 72nd an~ 

nual Yeshiva l lnivcrsity I Janukah Din-
ner and Convocarion · 

During the convocation, the (iov

crnor of New Jersey, Christine To<ld 

Whitman, was given an honorary de

gree from YU. Atkr the prcsenlation 

of the degree, Whitman delivered a 

speech to the crowd. 
Whitman stressed the importance 

of zero-tolerance pro}:.r-rams in her ad
ministration. She said that in New Jer
sey, acts which arc conducted out of 
hate are not stood for. She stressed the 
fact that New Jersey is the first and only 
state in the United States to implement 
mandatory Holocaust and Genocide 
education programs. After hearing this, 

a roar of applause could be heard from 
the audience in support of her actions. 

Recently in SCW, an event was run 
by the Resident Assistants. The event 
entailed decorating each floor of 
Brookdale Hall for Chanukah. Alter 

completion, each floor was to be judged 
and the winner was posted. 

Those of us who participated in the 
event had fun while brightening up lhc 
usually dull walls of the dorm. On some 
floors music blasted and food was 
served, all in anticipation of the floor 
ac/uiw;. which was.to beg.enerated from 

the event. 
About two days later when I 

opened my door, l noticed that every
thing in my hallway was on the ground. 

Not only was the large hanging dreidie 
ripped from the ceiling, but anything 

that was hanging on our doors was tom 
down as well. 

I thought that maybe this was just 
a freak thing, and did not think much 
of it. Later that day, I heard that my 
floor was not the only floor in which 

this· lfappened. I was appalled that 
someone would actually go and tear 

down the decorations. I could not 

imagine what would posses a person 

to do such a thing. 
r immediately thought about all the 

RA 's who worked so hard on making 
their events successful, and ho½ they 
must feel seeing al! their hard work 
destroyed. 

I can't help but make a coiTelation 
between these two incidents. I am not 

saying that the tearing do,Nn of deco
rations is equal to the hate crimes 
which Whitman was speaking about, 
but I am saying that it is a problem. 
Acts such as this should not be toler
ated in SC\V. l know that we don't 
know who did this or how it happened, 
but something must be done about it. 
Students should not feel as if they 
should not participate in future events 
such as the decorating event, for fear 
that whatever they do will be tom down 
hy.people who have nothing better to 
do with their time. 

I can only hope thm this was a one 
time occurrence at our school and that 
whomever did tear down the decora
tions would have enough courage to 

apologize and do Something about it. 
A person's hard work and effort, no 

matter what it is, is worth more than 
any gratification received from tearing 
down some nicely decorated pieces of 

paper. 

Andrea Snyder 

Opinion 

Christmas and "Jew York": Reflections on 
the New York Holiday Season 
Bv Randi Shr<odwr 

What I\ thi~ "holiday phcnornrnon 

1hat liaprens right around t\w, t1lT1c n

cry yc:ir".1 People talk about ··getting Jnlo 

the holiday :,pirit"; S;rnta ( ·iatb and the 

Salvation Ai my are l..'."\..erywherc:, and thl' 

rnyriad of lights and wn.:a!hs in the city 

is JUSt unbelievable. Well, lt seems ll:'> 

"The Holiday Season" in /\;cw 
Y ork ... unce again 

A popular television show made the 
joke tirst, and now I repeqt it: December 

24 is the most popular night for Jews to 
invade Chine~c restaurants. And movie 

theaters. And any other public activii-:y, 

because, hey, there are no linn, 

everyone's home celebrating. The other 
day I was listening to the radio and a 
young man called in and was asked ifhe 
has big plans for Christmas Eve. The 
young man replied, "Vv'c\l, not rca!lv:· 
to which the radio host responded, .. 6h
that's right, you must be Jewish.'' 

And it makes me wonder, When did 
the Jewish people all of a sudden pop 
onto the holiday scene? NBC's local 
news set proudly displays a Chanukah 
menorah next to its wreath. And the fea
ture story rn its newscast is "The Latest 
in Chanukah Menoras." \\/hat is this 
phenomenon that has the media and 

popular culture equating our Chanukah 
with their Christmas? 

A popular Reform Rabbi has re
cently written an article in which he 
raises some key questions about this 
occurrence. What does the Jev,...- answer 
when the storekeeper down the block 
wishes him a "Merry Christmas'?" \Vhy 

does the Jewish child's public school put 
on a Christmas play or pageant? Does 
he participate? When did this ·secular

ization' of the religious Christian holi
day occur? 

And to his comments I add, why 

d<,c'-> tht.: puh]1t_ --,chool g1·.,: <11ff()rChrjst-
1tia.:>. but not f(Jr ( hdTHfr.:1h· 1 And wh\

,Jo :>omc Jcv-,1·,h dc1\ \<.h(Jol·, 1ift 
Chri-,tn1a:-, 11111c· 1 f/:11,.: wi.: h,:c1,nrl' -,(: 

mflucnn:J hy the l:u!tur~ surniund1rn! u·, 

that we have learned to ignon.: thl· iiilD" 

nymity oftht: non-Christian dunn)! tiih 

time? 
And yet. it'':\ a difficult quc:\lior1. hc

cau~e a" f said hcfon:. there Jcerns, to be 

a strong measure ofacknowledg:rnLnt un 
the part of !he '-.OClCty In v,"hich Jive 

of our holidays and our tradition" But 
is the interest of the public ont uf-...,.on

denncnt at these Je~'i"h ho! ida_yc., th•.'! 
may know nothinl,! about'.' h it onc of 
suppon, or mere intrigue in the hentagt: 

of another popular ethnic grour'.1 Do we 

not realize the strong impact v,-·c have had 
on this society·: We ha\e an 1mmenst.' 
responsibiliry towards this ·curiositv· \Ve 

have created. V./e must rcrnembe~ th:11 

though it is a day off for most ofus. it is 
not our holiday, it is not for us to accept 

a "Merry Christmas·· greeting as if v.e 
are grateful that rnmeone has thou!!ht w 
wish us well. Ouring this time we ~\tand 

back and let other ethnicities m this coun
try espouse their religious freedom, as 

they have allowed us to employ our~- V./e 
must treat their freedom with the equal 
amount of respect with which they treat 
ours. 

Reflecting on the holidav season in 
Nev.-' York raises puzzlement-at the huR:e 
popularity rate of this holidav her~. 
Stores re!-v on this time for thei; huoest 

profits; h~tels in Nev,..- York Citv h~ve 
never been more crowded. And-~et the 

Jew sits home and watches tele~·ision, 
goes out to eat. or kams, as if nothing 
out of the ordinary is happening out:-ide 
\¥hat a wonder. 
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Chanukah at SCW 
B~ Orly ( ;,1ldt·111hal 

Ch.rnuk.1h -11 ~CW ah\ :1\ s 

faJl ,,u1 .!i .m ,"\l(L'llh:1) bu:--: :l.nd 

tinh.' ,,r' :,·,n l\qh'rs. pr.l.fCCh ;ind 1he 
,msL1u:-:ht ,,((111-11-:. J1-...' ;1ll-L',1n::,;unHnt ;Hld 
pl:h',' .I ('.\'!lh.'n,h1t1-. ,U1hlU!\( (lf pr;:'.\SUft' 

,i11 !IK· -.rud1.'ilt h1'-i, !1,>~p!k' .ill 1Ath;.•sc 
S:-\h..·rn,d pr1..·ssun.:s. the s;pirit ,,t\ ·tiam1k:1h 
:th\;l!~ rr.·\.11!-.. rh:inks ((1 s(udi:nt nin 

SC\\' ·97_ t)n rucsJa\· night, lkl·cmhcr 

10, K.,,,·h .\u,lttnnum-\\cl:- tr;rnsfnrnh."d 

ill!ll a hqi~thl\l fifti1..·:-. dance tlo,1r. RL·tL 
\\ hi!...'. hi.id,. pin\.. :111d -.ih 1..·r ha!l,l,rns 
f!lkd th1..' r11,)m Ri..'l(lflL'- ,1fth1..· '"ul,111..·s' 
,,en.: ,111\lin~ rhi: tiH1c:,; rnL1t1fdcror:11i,lns 
th:H \nwd tht· w;1II-.. ThL' th1.·nll' of thL' 

( 'lw,\;iga \\;is (/n·c1\(·, a pl:1: t1rl lhL' \\Ord 

Circ..-re (lhL~ ("ircd~s \-\ hn \\ ac th,· \'!I bins 
(1f the 
('hanuk:1h 

dents gathered to 
hcM a /) ·1·or 
Tur ah tHl 

('hanukah. 

_g.1\-'Ctl by 
( Jinsparg. After 
the/) ·mr Torah, 
the Belles, 
SCWSC's very 
own ;1 c1pclla 
dioir, performed 

_-.;1t1r;) and ;__i new arrauge
):'A'<tst. ()r lliL rncnt nr songs. 
thL' srapk fhc cnmhina
prndu.:t (l( tion of fun. mu
Chanuk:.lh sic. Jancing, 

.. T h c 

[) 'irci Tomh and ofcoursc food im~ued 
the school \\'ith an inspiring feeling of 
thL' spirit l)f Chanukah. 

is th1..· annual 
Chanukc1h 
l·h::i.::;.i:ra 

Rt:.iidems of Brook,lale Hall's Third Floor take a 

( 'hagiga was; 
grco.t! lt rca!I~ 
showed 
school spirit 
and unity. It 
was a lot t)f 

Sarah Katz. SCW 2000, remarked. 
"\\.'ith al! the tests and papers that ?r.>Q.uc 
this week, I really forgot that,.{t w'as 

Chanukah. The Chagiga brought the 
spirit ofChanukah all back. It w:1s amaz

mg. 

i break while decorating rheir hall for Chanukah. 
L-----·-------

fhc Clugiga was planned by com
mittee ..:h:iirs Leslie <.iinsparg. SCW ·qg. 
P.:-nny fod. SC\\ "()"""1_ and Alin Kravl.':V. 

fun and the dancing \Va~ really exciting," 
Cl)ll1!TICnted 8{acha Rutner, SC\V '()8 

:\ fter an hour and a half of dancing stu-

Opinion 
The Other Miracle on 34th Street 

B) Susan Jacobs 
As the e3rth turns round in its di

Another event that helped students 
get into the spirit ofChanukah occum:d 
before !he holiday h-cgan. On Wednes
day night. December 5, a Chanukah floor 
decorating contest was held in Rrookdalc 
Hall. The "<lec"oratc your hall event was 
sponsored by TAC with the assistance 
of the Resident Advisors. Each floor was 
provided \Vith art rnatCrials, supplies Jnd 
snacks. TAC also handed out compli
mentaiy Chanukah cookies to each room. 
The goals of this event \Vere to bring 
people on each floor together in order to 

get to knmv one another better, have 
some fun. and get into the spirit o( 
Chanukah. "It was really fun working 
with people on my floor and getting to 
know them bettef. We really had a good 
time making decorations and getting 
ready for Chanukah," said Aliza 
Friedman, SC'W '98. 

Some floors had themes for their 
decorations, including '"candle land" and 
"a stroll down East 34th Street". Other 
flol)rS created different variations of 
menorahs. dreidcls, !atkes and the like. 
The conlt'st was judg('.d the next day and 
the winners were the students of the 12th 
floor. 

"I thi~loor decorating contest 
was a great \V3Y/ to get people ruached 
up for Chanukah. It gave us a head start 
on the amazing Chanukah spirit that al
ways fills this school," said Yael Schor, 
sew '98_ 

'.-.imal-~,-and-Ul"--SU!l--OUCC--lllore
hides rrWay until the dawn, the traffic 
increases on 34th Street._ and millions 
of busy Ne,v Yorkers rush home from 
\vork. But for eight short days during 
the busiest shopping sca<;0n of the year. 
pedestrians on 34th Street are privy tc, 

a vie,,. .. uniqu.:: in the glittering city. 
Pee-ring into the windows ofBrOokdale 
R~sidencc Han they can view a golden 
infemo as hundreds of young women 
kindle their Chanukah Menorahs and 
publicize the miracle oftheir religious 
freedom and the resilience ofa people 
who have- survived endless years of 
persecution. 

viously Jewish either do not know 
--about-or 4.>-oot=nmemorat<>thitjoy~ 
ous festival. However, Chanukah 
should make us keenly aware that, 
throughout the year. we are truly rep
resentatives of traditional Judaism, ai1d 
the world is always peering in at us, 
wondering what we are doing, and of
ten misunderstanding the significance 
of our acts. On the bright side, most of 
the observers of our candle-lighting 
ritual were very impressed by the 
beauty of the act. We should remem
ber that the beauty inherent in our reli
gion which we so often take for granted 
i_s poignant and obvious to those out
side our ranks. 

Concert Features Dedi, 
Avraham Fried, Mendy Wald 

Some of the passersby are famil
iar with Chanukah; some are heading 
home to light their own Menorahs, but 
many are so enamored of the scene that 
they come close for a fewltlimrtes to 

.g,i,zean\lto~inthe~ glow; 

On this Chanukah, like every 
ehanukah at SCW, as our flames came 
to life each night, we .were acting as 
ambassadQrS to th 

By .lulie Stampnitzky 

On Thursday, December 5, the first 
night of Chanukah, over 400 SCW stu
dents made the trip to the Main Cam
pus' Lamport auditorium, site of the an
nual Chanukah Concert Extravaganza, a 
project of the Undergraduate Student 
Councils of Yeshiva University. 

As in past years, the entire concert 
was student-run. Together, YCSe, 
SCWSC and TAC decided who would 
perfonn at the concert and what songs 
they would sing, brought in sound and 
lighting technicians, and set ticket prices. 
Students sold tickets for every one of the 
auditorium's 1109 seats. Said TAC Vice 
President Chana Koenigsberg, sew '98, 
"We were aiming for the greatest student 
involvement, the maximum level of 
Chanukah celebration, at the least ex
pense to the students." Ticket revenues 
just covered the expenses. Prices were 
lower than in previous year,s; the most 
expensive seats were $28. 

The concert opened with an original 
song perfonncd by four YC students. 
Shmuel Bodenheimer, the song's com
poser) played the keyboard as Elie 
Borger, Yitz Shapiro and Aaron 
Blumenthal sahg_ Mendy Wald and Dedi 
followed them, backed by the Neshoma 

orchestra. The music had the audience 
on their feet and dancing in the aisles. 
Said Arielle Elbaz, SCW '95, "It's in
credibly leibidik. l haven't felt such in
spiration in my neshamah since I. w~s in 
Neve Yerushalayim-'' 

During intermission, students 
mingled, enjoying snacks and drinks sold 
by YUSSR, and Dougie's buffalo 
chicken wings. Following intermission, 
the winner of the YUSSR raffie was an
nounced. Many sew students had 
bought the ten dollar tickets and hoped 
to win the prize, two tickets to Israel. The 
money raised by the raffle and the sale 
offood will help fund summer camps for 
Jewish children in the fonner Soviet 
Union. Said one stq.dent representative, 
"Sadly, most of these kids don't know 
anything about being Jewish before they 
come to camp.'' YUSSR is not affiliated 
with Yeshiva University. 

The second half of the concert fea
tured A vraham Fried, a star in the world 
ofJcwish music, He followed several old 
favorites by introducing a new song, 
"Chazak." As students sang and clapped 
along with the perfonncrs, it was evident 
that the concert-goers were having a 
great time. 
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Jonathan and Faye Kellerman 
Come to Koch Auditorium 

By Uana Bruger 

The moJern orthodox husband and 

wifr pair of New York Time.~· best-selling 

suspense novelists, Jonathan and Faye 

Kellerman, came to Koch auditorium on 

Novcmher 21 to discuss "Home Sweet 

l lomicidc: What's a Nice Jewish Girl and 

Boy Doing Writing Crime Thrillers?" 

The program is part of the innovative 

"Authors In Residence,'' a new initiative 

which is bringing acclaimed writers and 

other literary celebrities to the university 

during the fall semester to teach under
graduates and keynote a public forum. 

The lecture was open to the public free 

of charge, drawing a large crowd of ad
mirers and aspiring writers, both young 

and old. Over 300 people attended, more 

than could be contained in Koch Audito

rium. Those who could not be seated in 
the auditorium were brought to the caf
eteria where they watched the lecture live 

on a large screen. 
Faye Kellerman, who graduated in 

1978 with a D.D.S, was hardly prepared 

for a career in literature. She began writ

ing while she cared for her children at 

home. Her accomplishments include the 
Peter Decker/Rina Lazarus mysteries, 
short stories and reviews. Kellerman 
thanks her husband, Jonathan Kellerman 

for supporting her in her career as a nov

elist. 
-She.1dviscd-serious writersto fmd1in-

inner voice before attempting to write. 
Through this voice, words will flow much 

easier onto paper. Faye also recorrimended 

writing about what one knows. She fol

lows that advice herself in her novels. 

Being that Judaism plays a large part in 

her life, she writes about Jewish themes, 

and the main chararcter in her mystery 
novel series is Rina Lazarus, a Jew who 
has a finn belief in G-d. 

At the end of her speech she read 

amusin9_excerpts from her fan mail. For 

example, ·one devotee thanking her for the 

theo • Thewebpageactspri

marily as a fortl!I\ for public relations for 

)'.U, and as an. internal information 

sow;,., for YC and sew students. The 

subcommittees illC_\ude such headings as 

stµdent life,_career services, faculty, 

. . 'puti,r cimters, ,th!etics, security, Ii--

books, wrote th3l she was a high school 

librarian and enjoyed reading trashy 

novels during the summer. Another afi

cionado has a crush on Peter Decker, 

the hero of her mystery novels, and 

asked Faye to introduce her lo a some

one like him. Faye responded with a 

letter explaining that Decker is a llc

tiona\ character. 
Jonathan Kellerman started writ

ing seriously at the young age of nine. 
ln 1971, he won the Goldwyn literary 

contest at the age of 21. He used the 
prize money to buy Faye's engagement 

ring. Twenty five years later he pre

sented the same award to another as
piring young writer. 

His first book in the Alex Dclcwarc 

series, When The Bough Breaks was 
published in 1985. When the book was 

published he was working with termi

nally ill children at the Children's Hos

pital of Los Angeles. In his thrillers 

Jonathan Kellerman draws upon his 

expertise as a clinical psychologist. His 

hero, Alex Deleware, is a child psy

chologist who solves crimes with the 
assistance of Los Angeles detective 

Milo Sturgis. 
Getting published was a tough pro

cess. Jonathan wrote other novels that 

got rejected repeatedly. Jonathan felt 

himself a-failed writer with a really 

good day job. His wife Faye pushed him 

to find an agent to get his books pub

lished. 
Both of the Kelleimans have re

ceived many movie offers for their 

books. But, Faye Kellerman realized 

that the movie industry will ruin her 

books. She got an offer for The Ritual 

Bath by a producer that intended to 

make Rina Lazarus not Jewish. She 

stated that if someone is going to ruin 

her book, "they will have to pay a dear 

amount of cash for it." 

to'iliat of 
YC lll)l.fwils not updated. Now the 
web page has all the most recent in

fonnation abou.t all Stem ~ctivities 

such as the career section which will 
be updated i;nonthly. The web page 

ul to students who 

various announce
ments thro'/ghout the student body. 

ComiKu<,d on page 15 

Friedkin and Smiley Conclude 
Authors in Residence Program 

By ,Julie ~tampnitzky 

With a lectun: by William ha.:dkin, :><Hd Ahava 

the Academy Awar<l-Yvinning director A.anm; SCW 

an<l screenwriter. YU's Author~ tn Rc-.;1-

dcncc program 1..:oncludcd. During the 

Fall '96 semester. this initiativi..; fo·atun:d 

a series of six lecture~, hy n:nowucd v,,Tit-

1..'.rs. These addresses \.\.'ere attc:ndc:<l by 

studcnls, foculty an<l the gcncrnl public 

f'hc lecture :.cries was held in conjunc

tion with an S( 'W cour~c nn Contempo

rary American Literature. 

As in other literature courses, the 

students in Dr. Joanne Jacobson'~ class 

on Contemporary American Literature 

read a number of novels and short sto

ries. In class discussions and in writing. 

they dealt with the abstract concepts em

bodied in these works and tried to dis
cover the author's intentions. The stu

dents in this class, however, had the op

portunity to ask the author to explain his 

or her writing, because through the Au

thors in Residence program, they had the 

opportunity to meet those people who 

works they had studied. In addition to 

the public lecture, students enrolled in 

the class attended a dinner for each lec

turer and had a special class with the au

thor to ask questions which they had pre

pared about the works. "J enjoy being 

rortunlly tu !he 
tht; book ,. 

The fcarurc;d '-.pt:ak1:r ()n \unday, 

~"Jo\.'Crnbcr 24 wa:-, Jane Stndt..·y. 

the Pu!1tzn Pn1c and the /\iatiun~d 

Critic; C1rck /\v.,;ird for her nuvd 

fhousand Acri:'.,," a modem ret.c!J1ng of 

Shakespeare-.., "K 111g t.car." I !er (Jlhc1 

books includt "\10U.'' "()rdmary Love." 

"Goodwill," and "°I he Agt of Grief" 

Vice President of Academic Affairs Dr 

William Schwartz, m his introduction, 
said of Smiley that. "In her work 

America has slipped forever beyond 

innocence ... unspoken <;ecrcts lurk be

neath the surface_" Her talk focused on 

the writing process: creating a believable 

narrator, relating a historical novel to the 

contemporary reader, workmg together 

with editors. Smiley said that many po

tential writers fail because they try to 

write based on life, and find that life is 

too vast and complex to be confined to 

writing. "Writers learn to write from lit

erature. not from life," she said. Smiley 

revealed an interesting incident about her 

own writing efforts. While working on 

Continued on page 14 

YOUNG LEADERSHIP 

- BEIT MIDRASH -
TORAH STUDY PROGRAM 

Monday Evenings 
7:15PM-8:l5PM 

ll!llliS.-. 
November 18, 19%-January6, 1997 

We look forward to welcoming singles and young marrieds who live in our community. 

8pe1111 Te All IHelll AN •--
Please Join Us Free-of-Charge! 

Choose from one of four classes being offered simultaneously: 

Talmud Group, Tractate Berachot. This small group is perlect to, those wno have had little 

opportunity lo enrich lhemselves wi1h Talmud sludy, and seek to do so under the guidance of a 

wel~verned Jeacher. General Topic: Laws of Prayer. 
613 Commandments, Sefer HaChinuch Each wee!< participants will have lhe opportunity to 

explore a different Mitzvah. Topics include: Charity, Circumcision, Mezuzah, and Peru U'revu ("be 

fruitful and mumply'). This class allows to, deep phiiosopllical discussions as the implications and 
applications of our Torah's Commandments are catefully analyzed. 
Bible, Weekly Torah Portion. This class offera an exciting, weei<-to-weel< analysis of the 

Paisha. The class will seek to uncover the mysteries of our Torah by drawing from classic biblical 
commenlaries to enlighten the understanding of the text. 
LllWS of Sbabba~ Shmirat Shabbat KeHilchata. The laws of the Sabbath are immense' 

Participants will have a chance to explore and discuss many of these laws and their applications. 
Topics include: Laws of Candle lighting, Kiddish, Havdalal1, and Cooking. 

If you would like to sponsor an evening's learning 

In Memory of a relative, In-Honor of a fri~nd or to commemorate a tamily Simcha 

kindly contact the Synagogue office. 
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Campus Conversations: 
Contimud from paJ?e 1 

sh,mld bt: learning Torah U'Maddah and 
ns)t matrim,)nv. However, Leiser re
marked 1hat~ the choice of dating and 

\emher, Dr. Lrnun Cl)nducted ;i stmilJr 
r,n.1grarn on the :'\bin ( 'ampus for the 
men ofYC ~b part pftht." on!,!omg Dorm 
Lilb meetings m r;,,,.,;,=.,,.,===============71 
wh1eh 1h1..· PrL·sidcn! Scenario I 
addrcssts YC stu

dL-nts rr..·gacdrng, an
l)US copies relc\ ant to 
trnJ.agrJduate life 

Al the h-:ginning 
,)f the semester. 
sew students ex
pressed. J. desire h) 

institute a similar 
prngrJ.m Jt the \iid
!0\\--11 Campus. After 
1hc Dorm Talks up
town, student inttrest 
intensified TAC 
President Emily J. 
Shapiro. sew ·97_ 
:,:Jid th;H many Stem 
\\Gmen approached 
ht'r abl1ut mittating 

the(_ \rnwrsations af
ter students heard 
about the dating and 
marriage u!k given 
Cptown. Simulta
neously, President 
Lamm co-rrta.ctcd the 

Y@ssiJt11d lt~~e~~a ~~t at a 
ShablJaton. Iler. ~iellds i~~'t 
1u1derstand · · ·· /ffllt 

··o {fi~·e.-:::t~-s t~~fe~;t ·· 
Services about ddiY
cring 3 talk to the 

SC\V students. Lamm remarked that he 
\\anted to address the ,vomen to equally 
afford 1hem the opportunity to discuss 
this crncial topic. These parallel efforts 
c0nve-rged in the inauguration of the 
Campus (\)nYcrsations. The event ,vas 
co-sponsorcJ by the three student n)un
cik scwsc_ SSSB and TAC. 

Smdent rtprest.~ntatin~s fonnulated 
tht four scenarios that served as the 
jumping-off point for Lamm ·s remarks. 
The scenarios were distributed to the stu
dem body to familiarize the women with 
the issues to bt: discussed. Before the 
event. Residence Assistants also held 
floor programs in the residence halls lm 
the topic of dating and marriage. Stu
dents were en,ouraged to discuss these 
issue-. amongst them:;c\ves ::md comi 
prepared \Vith questions to pose to Presi
dent Lamm_ 

Some students questioned the prn
pri::ty ofhokling a discussitin on <lating 
::ind marria~e m a university, a forum 
geni:mUy resen.·ed for debate on aca~ 
dcnrn: i~sue'i such as lnerarurc:. science 
and politic:.. Citing the stale jokes on the 
st:atu~ of tht ~,.-trs. as the official dc'.gree 
awarded by Stern, several women criti
ciZt.:J the L'hoice of dating as a formal 
top!C of Jisn,1.;:.;.ion hy the liniversity 
president. "I think that 1t is a pity that 
iht one :1ddress of the student body by 
the President [recently} has been on the 
top-it t.•f dating and maniag~," com~ 

Rachel L:i:;..;r. SCW '98 
Pre..;ld.ent L.amm noted in his speech 

that the primary fo~u::; of SC\V .students 

marriage as the topic Of the first Cam
pus Conversations with the Rosh Ye
shiYa is "intellectually insulting" be
cause it relegates the academic aspect of 
the college to a position secondary to the 
social arena. Although dating and mar
riage are undeniably relevant and im
portant issues, their primacy in the uni
versity milieu is questionable.-

President Lamm spoke to an audi
ence estimated at 250-260 women, while 
seated in the chair from his office, which 
was imported to the cafeteria for the 
event. Students gathered around tables 
and were provided with refreshments, 
leriding a relaxed atmosphere to the dis
cussion. 

The Conversation, which lasted an 
hour and a half, consisted of President 
Lamm 's comments on the scenarios fol~ 
lowed by a question and answer session. 
Rabbi Shlomo Hochberg, Mashgiach 
Ruchani ofSC'W, moderated the discus
sion. 

Many corrun('.nted that they felt that 
it wa::, important to hear the opinions of 
the Rosh Yeshiva and President of YU 
on an issue that is~ central to the lives 
of many Yl< students., Jordana 
Nusbaum. SC\V '98, remarked, "l think 
that it is time for some direct communi
ra;ion: .between the a<lministration and 
~tudents. I was not partic11larly surprised 
by anything [Dr. Lamm] said, but l thmk 
that it was important to hear lthesc posi
tio-rn, on the is~ue of dati7igJ from the 
Rosh Yeshiva. [who isa source] of guid
ance for the students." 

The four scenarios raised questions 
which students de bale in their private dis
L":u ss ions of dating and marriage. 
Judaism's view of romantic love, the role 
of cxtemal criteria in a potential partner, 
the tension between the mind arlu the 
hea11·s-rolc in a relationship and the de
tem1ination of when one is ready to get 
married were some of the issues raised 
Students subsequently asked President 
Lamm about the role of aliyah in dating, 
the practice of forming multiple relation
ships at one time, the role friends should 
play when witnessing an abusive rela
tionship-and various technical aspects of 
the dating process. 

President Lamm repeatedly stressed 
the relative worthlessness of chitzoniut, 
external factors that are often significant 
in one's decision of whom to d~re
vious educational background, dress. 
family custom, organizational involve
ment and other "resume" items often 
form a composite stereotype of what a 
certain person is --;'looking for" in a mate. 
Lamm stressed that commitment to To
rah, character, personality, similarity of 
ideals and concurrence of values are fac
tors that are more important in a relation
ship than the size of a brim on a hat or 
the number of years one learned in an 
Eraeffyeshiva. He firmiy stated that, 
"Yi rat shamayim is not defined by cloth
ing." 

Perl Brandel, SCW '99, said that she 

aware of the stereotype that is associated 
with the stu<lents'ofeach of the various 
yeshivot. Certain activities and attitudes 
are automatically atttibuted to every per
son who !cams in a specific place with
out considetlng the reality of his or her 
personality and belief. "I think that it 
made a big difference that [Dr. Lamm] 
himself, an important figure in the Uni
versity, commented on the prevalence of 
stereotypes in Stern and life in general. I 
had always felt the way Dr. Lamm does 
on many ofthe.se issues. Hearing these 
views expressed by him reinforced my 
confidence in my beliefs," said Brandel. 

President Lamm addressed the ten
sion between the Western notion oflove 
and the Jewish view of the basis of a 
strong relationsnip. He said that the two 
are neither mutually exclusive nor 
corequisites of each other. Lamm reit
erated that "real" love can sometimes 
only be the result of many years of de
veloping a relationship and is not neces
sarily the result of a "conflagration" of 
attraction. He noted that the phrase "fall
ing in love" implies that love is a "booby 
trap" into which one is ensnared. The 
phrase also logically implies that such a 
fortuitous attraction can just as easily be 
foll~ "falling out of love." 

Lamm aontrasted the way the Torah 
describes Ille bond between the Avot and 
the Imahot. The word ahava, love, ap
pears in the discussion of the Yitchak/ 

r;,:===================='il Rivkah and 

strongly agreed with Lamm's criticism 
of the substitution of the interior of a per
son with the exterior. She commented 
that when she was in lsrne1, she was very 

Yaakov/Rachel 
relationships, but 
not A vraham/ 
Sarah and 
Yaakov/Leah. 
Lamm used these 
examples to iJlus
trate the Torah's 
view oflove as an 
important part of 
a relationship, but 
emphasized that 
"love cannot con
quer all." Re
sponsibility to so
ciety, family and 
Torah must be 
taken into ac
count along with 
love. 

Many stu
dents feel that 
they must reach a 
point where they 
arc ready for mar
riage before de
ciding to embark 
upon a relation
ship. This re
flects the popular 
attitude that dat
ing is a process 

that must always be viewed as a direct 
prccurs~t' to marriage. Lamm pointed out 
that someone with this attitude might 
think that she is not ready for marriage. 
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Great xpectations 
However, the process of developing a se
rious relationship might evoke feelings 
for Jhe willingness to make a commit
ment. He com
mented that some
one who docs not 
date because she 
feels she is unable 
to decide that she 
is ready for a seri
ous commitment 
"does no_t put faith 
in relationships." 
He stressed that al
though the even
tual goal of dating 
is marriage, two 
people going out 
do not have to 
reach a decision 
on future commit
ment early on in 
their interaction. A 
potential ·couple's 
spending time to
gether and having 
"good, clean fun" 
at the beginning of 

a relationship 
should be the basis 

. llpon .whi.c.h a solid __ 
lifelong commit
ment is built. 

Shulamis 

Juni, sew '97, remarked that since mar
riage requires assimilating another 

person's goals and lifestyles with one's 
own, serious considerations must be 

made regarding the willingness to 
change personal aspirations and interests 
for the strength of a marriage. Graduate 
school, careers, community service and 
choice of residence often must be altered 
or put\)n hold when a person gets mar

ried. "Getting married involves [signifi
cant] self sacrifice. You must be sure 

that you are at the point in your life where 
you [ do feel ready to commit to a radical 
change and assuming responsibility for 
another person]," said Juni. She ques
tioned the wisdom of embarking on the 
dating process without the willingness 
to act if a relationship became serious. 

Tzippy Russ, sew '98, raised an
other issue that she felt must be addressed 
before one makes a decision to commit 
to a relationship. She asked Latnm about 
his thoughts on the view of marriage as 
a viable alternative to developing one's 
own personal relationship with G-d. Russ 
was disturbed by some women's desire 
to have a "vicarious religious experi
ence" through their husbands' learning 
and observance instead of looking for 
ways to "enhance their own yirat 
shamayim and Torah learning." Lamm 
responded that he sees a woman's re
sponsibility in her own service of G-d as 
a crucial element in her personal devel
opment. Russ afterward Commented that 
she felt that in his remarks, Lamm did 
not comment on the gravity of the situa-

tion, perhaps because the issue is one that 
only be recognized by one immersed in 
such an environment on a dail ba~is. She 

noted the fact that "a [woman] will ask a 
[date], 'How much are you learning''' 
But how much 3.re we learning? Girls 

come back from shanna aleph and aie 
immediately thrust into learning without 
determining how they fit into the Jewish 

community. On the other hand, men gen
erally have a few years [of post-high 
school experience] to clarify their atti
tudes towards Judaism. Therefore, 
[when a couple does get married,] the 

husband will often dominate his wife [in 
the religious arena] and mold her atti
tudes [because she has not had sufficient 
opportunity to determine them for her
self]." 

Many students disagreed with Presi

dent Lamm 's attitude toward the role of 
aliyah as a criterion in a potential mate. 
He conceded that, "if someone is dead
set on [moving to Israel], maybe it 
doesn't pay to meet a fellow [ who does 
not want to live there]." However, he re
peatedly stressed that this is one issue 
that must be weighed very carefully 
amongst others. Lamm cautioned against 
giving up certain essentials in a partner~ 

dedication to learning Torah, personal
ity, and midot----for this one factor. He 
instead suggested that couples try to 
work out a compromise on the issue, 
such as visiting {srael otlen or planning 
to move later on. 

Students disagreed with President 
Lamm's pqsition rcgaiding aliyah. One 
of the firsfquestions many Israel-bound 
women ask when a potential date is sug
gested to them is the man's view on mov-

ing to Israel. One student::. rcrnarh~d, "It 
surprised me that he did not put aliyah 
in the perspective that many place it. I 
will only date guys who plan on living 
in Israel - ·not as a criticism on the guy, 
but because r view it as ,m integral ran 
of his personality and value system, [cri

teria that Dr. Lamm suggested must hi: 
compatible when looking for a life's 

partner]. Should I now call up all those 
people[! declined to date] and say that 
I'm now ready?" 

One of the most frequently discussed 
issues addressed in the YC Dorm Talks 
was also raised in the Campus Conver

sations when President Lamm stressed 
his basically uncontroversial position 
that knowledge of a potential mate and a 
basis of comparison to other men are cru
cial prerequisites 10 a commitment 
Lamm remarked that a student can date 
mOre than one person at a time if she does 
not have a special commitment to any 
one of them. He noted that when he was 
a student, people often dated several 

people on an informal basis. Since a 
single date generally does not engender 
a deep bond between two people, Lamm 
suggested that a person can accept an
other invitation even if she intends to date 

another man simultaneously. When she 
develops a special connection to a spe
cific person, she can choose to limit her
self to dating only him and trying to de
velop their relationship further. She can 

Scenario IV 

S;evcral women remarked that al
though this practice might h.ave been 

common in the ra~t, is often laboo in 

today''> social circles;_ Students que\
tioned 1fa persnn can really umcentrnti.:: 

on trying to develop any :>ingle relatiun

ship ifhe or she 1~ dating several people 

at once. This d1ffen::ncc of opmion high
lights the distinction be-tween the vie¼ 

of dating a~ a carefully orchestrated ac
tivity specifical!y geared towards find
ing a spouse versus the opinion that go
ing out should be J relaxed, fun cxpen
ence in which marriage )s an eventual 
but not intensely immediate, goal 

President Lamm' s address provoked 
laughter and serious di'.--,cussion. !fr, 
comment that a man's tendency to fo<.;u:--, 
too intently on certain issues at the ex
pense of proper social interaction neces·· 
sitates that ··to a certain extent, the func

tion· of a wife is to civilize her husbanct,·· 

elicited laughter, raised eyebrows and a 

few knowing nods. After the Conversa
tion, the residence halls were buzzing 
with students' reactions--- -agreement and 

disagreement-·-to their Rosh Yeshiva's 

comments. Many women approached 
Lamm to thank him for addressing such 

a difficult issue in an open, relaxed and 
enlightening manner . 

Lamm stressed common sense and 
calm throughout the ConYersation. He 
emphasized that parental advice, per
sona! responr;ihi!ity for one·s future. 

carefu! thought 
and a relaxed at
titude should be 

It was not love at first sight, not 
even dose. Yael and Eli were thrown 
·together by a Torah Tours coordinator 
who sent them both up north for Simchat 
Torah. It wasn't that he didn't come 
across as a nii:e person, when they met, 
but he, ah, failed .th.e "eye exam." Over 
the course of Yorn Tov, however, they got 
to knoweachotherand.Yaelfoundherself 
in? predicament. She had to admit that 
he.is intelligent, learned, responsible, and 
caring.Shefoundherselflookingforward 
to the conversations they bad during the 
l,lre~l-8 in the program, and it.seemed to 
aier,J'ro1J1wllath.e was saying, that hiNlife 
~~~dhersaboostperfect1y. He 

,~ ~.Cy ~~~sll~islookmg for in a life 
·· · Stl~~give the relationship 

fl'."COt,-'Tli?:ed as <.:-s
::;cntial iri the da1-
ing pwcess. !·k 
urged srnJenb tll 

reach a b;:iL.rni..:L' 

bet\.\ cen rcason
abk cntena pf 
judgement and 

flexibility in 

standard°' 
Lamm remarked 
that Jithough 
one must not be 
too rigid in un
tenable stan
dards to \vhich a 
mate must con
form--for ex
ample, no one 
should be as
signed a "black 
mark" for being 
the child of di
vorced par
ents-- a student 
must b-: careful 
not to S\ving in 

the other direc
tjon, because 
~~:Sometimes. 

iv~~$be~'t~ 
Me~~~alse~ to 
~~ rehltioJ¥hlp? 

then use her past experience on other · people have such o~n minds that their 
d~.tes as a basis of comparison in her brains fall out." 
choice of a partner in.life, one of the most 
important de-~isions in anyone's li~e. 



Bina 
Yeteira 

S, lhuit'lla \\ ein1t.kin 

Bina· Y"-·1-.·1r:1 1-.. L\C's 
\\S::tkl) rut-.lic,Httin .:,mt.Hamg 
D \f1'1 rordi on th~rdr.\hc1. Th.:
;1,u th,, sh('i".'! .._·dns1sts of thret' 
:1rti...:-!t..·s \\ nttcn by '.<.tlldl'.'.Ht Yol
unrccrs. Th~ putilil·atitm is lm
dcr the supen is ion urns 1hre-e 
edirnrs, Rena Gelh, SCW '97, 
Bracha Shapiro, SCW '98 and 
Daniella Weinstein, sew '98. 
Although Bina Yeteria isalong 
standing traditiOII in S<;'.W, this 
year's editors have ~ 
several changes. Smee tltis is 
Geft,'s ·seoon4~ on the edi-. 

1!>rW siaff;SM~~·a!lleto 

Onenew~~~· 
g.m receinly~~QIIJ;_ 
a p,n-sl,a ~ aflllt~iast • 
ankle. ~are~ 
!Olland in lli,m ~ ~th;: em-elope~·· v• 
in the school Bcit Midrasb. The 
~intriguing_answers will~. 
printed in the following week's 
newsletter. "The question is 
something exciting and different 
which makes Bina Yeteira all 
tha1 much more interesting to 
read." said Bracha Rutner. SCW 
'98. 

in ordcrtoreachinore of the 
student body, posters urging stu
dents to volunteer to write ar
ticles \\ere bung up in three cen
tral locatiollS: the school Beit 
Midrash, the lobby ofBrookdale 
Hall and the Cafeteria. Students 
could choose which parsha in
terested them the most and then 
sign up for that week's Bina 
Y eteira on ·one of the posters. 
"This has been ve,y helpful to 
us in terms of getting people to 
write articles," said Shapiro. 

The articles are then typed 
by the .),:~typists.. or the 
editors,~-~ handed in to !he. 
Office of Sludent Serivces on 
Tuesday mornings. Tli.e articles 
are then sent to production at the 
Main Campus. \v1lel\ produc
tion is completed, on Thursday 
mornmg it is retarned to sew. 
Copies of the parsha sheet are 
hung up in folders in the school 
bui!ding Bcit Midrash, the 
School Building lobby and the 
lobby in Brookdale Hall. The 
.sheets an: available early Thurs
day mornings to enable their at
tairnnent by more people. 

The TAC Ex
ecutive Board 
·Members were 
asked to com-
111ent on TAC 's 
progress this se
mester and their 
outlook for the 
remainder of the 
year. 

Emilv J. Shapiro, President 
· sew '97 

"I think TAC has been extremely. 
successful this year. We've s·tarted a 
number of new programs. We have plans 
for working on others in the future. At
tendance for all the programs has been 
phenomenal. I think that pe~e ex
cited about the opportunities that TAC 
provides ai SCW." 

Dcn·mber .10, J 9t)6 

Chani Koenigsberg, Vice President 
sew '97 

"TAC has high hopes to significantly 
increase the involvement of the entire 
student spectrum in Torah and Chesed 
activities through programs ranging from 
thought-provpking and meaningful guest 
Torah lectures to achdus and chizuk-en
hancing activities of the Study Buddy 
and Kesher Committees." 

Torah For Its Own Sake: 
Tuesday Nights With BUDS 

By Rachel Linsider 
Students often feel frustrated when '98, and Michal Werblowsky, SCW '98, 

th;;y_are )lll@let9_fil1dj.1specific .tim.e to .. B_lJDS is. a .weeklyJ3.e.i.tMidrash pro
set aside and learn Torahlishma. Either gram. The program was started two years 
they feel bogged down by schoolwork ago and has so far been a success. On 

or they just can not find someone to learn 
with. One of the main goals of BUDS is 
to solve this common problem. 

Headed by Shulamit Braun, SCW 

Tuesday night, from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m., stu
dents meet in the school Beit Midrash 
and learn Torah forthe sake ofleaming. 
If one does not already have a chavrusa, 

then she is set up accordingly with an
other s..tl!dent. Each chavrusa is given a 
source sticet, which is written in both 
Hebrew/2nd English, and they proceed 
to learn for an hour. or more if desired. 
"It's a great opportunity to meet people 
and to take a break from your regular 
daily classes," said Braun. 

Many students agree that BUDS al

lows them to forget about the pressures 
of school for an hour. It is also easier 
when someone else sets aside a specific 
time for you to learn Torah, and you 
know that a learning partner will always 
be available during this time. 

Stacey Leibowitz ,SCW '99 and 
Judith Podell, SCW '99, who are partici
pants of BUDS, expressed their enthusi
asm. "It's amazing. It gives us an oppor
tunity to learn in a relaxed atmosphere." 

The topics that are given out to each 
chavrusa vary from week to week to al
low many different areas of interest to 
be covered over the course of the year. 

Continued on page 13 

Torah Lishmah: Rabbi Hochberg's 
Wednesday Night Shiur 

-Sy_,,Kayla Pliskin 

1 orah le;mrngcxtends beyond aca
dcmlt: rl;!qUiremcnts at SCW. Just \'!Sit 

room 301 at 8:10 p,m. on Wedncstlay 
nights"aod jom Rabb1 Hochberg for his: 

sh1ur io see hO\v 

Hochh'erg mo, ed fruri1 uny 
L)\ve!l, M ;\ to Jamaic;,, NY in 1990, 
where he is cunently the Rabbi of the 
Young Israel of Jamaica Estates. He 
joinect the staff at sew as Mashgiach 

Ruchanijust last year. And, extenuating 
i:ircumstanccs hotw1thstanding, he has 
given his Wt>ekly shiur ever since. 

Chaya Ba<lrian, sew '99, likes the 
strncture of hi~ shiur: a source sheet is 
handed out and Rabbi Hochberg dis
cusses these sources. ~adrian finds the 
topics "interesting and applicable to life 
and to the future.'' She tries to attend 
every week "as long as midterms don't 

interfere." 
Badrian is one of the 25-30 students 

who participate weekly. Although the 
number and composition of the crowd 
tends to vary with the tim .... of the year 
and the topic, "The crowd is consistent 
and only slightly smaller during mid
terms-not as much [difference] as last 

Conti11ued on pa.ge 14 

:I 
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TAC Executive Board 

--'Nitzan Pelman, Vice President 
sew '98 

'Tm plea,;;ed with the interaction be
tween the TAC executive board and 
committee heads and in tum with the 
student body. We hope that the student 
body will continue to participate with as 
much enthusiasm as they have." 

Denicra Grant, Secretary 
sew '97 

·' A lot of new events have been very 
successful this year. Because of good 
publicity like In Motion people are aware 
of what's going on." 

Rh ka Ross, Trea~urer 
sew '98 

"In general things are going very 
well. The committees an: really taking 
off. It always makes me happy when I 
hear people arc going to attend TAC 
activities." 

Students Discover Relaxation in 
Weekly Parsha Shiur 

By Ayclet Gnm 

It is ten o'clock on a Wednesday 
night, and.while most sew women.are 
gearing up for the end of the week, eigh
teen of them abandon their activities and 
head to Brookdale Hall's Be1t Midrash 
to hear one of their peers deliver a brief 
shiur on Parshat Hashavua. 

Parsha Shiur attracts approximately 
20 women per week. The Shiur's coor
dinators, Lcebic Mallin, SCW '98, and 
Yael Schor. SC\V '98, encourage atten
dance through word of mouth and by 
posting catchy signs throughout the donn 
and the school buildings. Although 
Mallin-and Schor admit attendance de
clines on days when special shiurim are 
offered, they are proud of the fact that 
the pressure of midtenns and papers have 
not impeded the steady crowd of women 
who attend Parsha Shiur. 

In fact, the students attending Parsha 
Shiur felt that the Shiur's convivial at
mosphere provided a break from the 
stress and pressure of daily work. Judith 
Leloneck, SCW '98, who attends the 
Shiur regularly, said that "the casualness 

and relaxed atmosphere" of the shiur and 
the absence of "school pressure" encour
aged her to make her way down to the 
Beit Midrash for the half an hour Shiur 

every Wednesday night 
TAC Vice President Chani 

Koenigsberg, SCW'97, noted that "large 
groups of women every week gather for 
20-30 minutes for stress-free, Torah 

Lishma learning." Unlike other shiurirn, 
she pointed out, Parsha Shiur is a 
'"change from the norm" smce students 
"get to hear from people you wouldn't 

[ otheiwise] expect to hear from." 
Schor feels that because the women 

presenting the Shiur varies from v./eek 
to week. the styles and the focus of the 
shiur also radically differ. Mallin added. 
"There is no standard Shiur ... you can 
learn somt>thing nev,· from everyone 
else." 

Koenigsberg claimed that Parsha 
Shiur i'.'., "a direct w::iy to take what you 
are learmng and put it intn action" or a'> 
Schor put 1t. the Shiur "become'.:, an C'\

prcssion of yourself.'' 
WhiJe Wednesday,, fult ofvariou~ 

TAC act1vit1c0 and .,h1unm, Mallin and 

Schor felt that Wednesday was the opti
mal day to hold the Par~ha Shrnr Schor 
5,aid that Wednc~day J\ ·'the umc l)fthe 

week \Vhcn people look at their ca!cn

dm•s and ':-,ay they don't knO\v anythrng 

Continued on page 13 

Bikur 
Cholim 
Update 

\-'iir:-i lfod1herg 

t 10m l:k,r1c ,"\fanov... tc½l1nµ

and h)ooci dm,,-, .. \(, t/cd:1~.~d1 

campa11.u1,; dl!d b1kur ch11]1rn 

the ./c1A 1-.h community !S um 

:<tantl:,.- pcrtorming cour1tkc.c, 
acts of chncJ \CW '.tudcJ1\', 
are no difkri:nL Facb ch,y, '>lu~ 
dents takt'. a break form their 
hectic work schedules and club 
meetings to participate in vari
ous acts of chesed. One organi
zation that benefits from student 
involvement is the TAC Bilrur 
Cholim C-Omniittee, headed by 
.Meredith Gaisin, sew '97, 
S!ifra.Kinder!ehrer, sew '98 
and TOW! 8-leli, sew '97. 
. . Every ~llffl'Y through 
'\V~y ~ 6~,}un. a van, 
·packed' with~ eager to 
perl'onn au~ leaves 
for Beth Israel SO$J>ita,l. Al
though the visit is short, the time 
iswellspent. '"It'sriglltberein 
tjle city," said Rochel Butler, 
$CW '98, uand you not only 

· give but you come hack with a 
great feeling of satisfaction." 

"We often gain the most 
from the chesed we perform", 
said Gaisin. "We become so in-

I 
volved in our te.sts and pa~rs 
and become so upset by little 

! things, but walkmg through the 
hospital and visiting patients re
minds us of how much we have 
to be thankful." 

'·When my sister Devorah 
was in the hospital," said But
ler, '·I remember the difference 
Stern students made. She 
looked forv.1ard to the visits: it 
was a much needed part of her 
day, as much as anything else." 
Although the time spent with 
each patient may be minimal, 
"'even talking to someone for 
five minutes can brighten their 
day;• said Gaisin. 

Bilrur cholim is definitely 
one mitzvah that sew students 
find hard to pass up. There are 

even occasional times \Vhen stu
dents are tu.med a,vay due to van 
capacity. However. there are 
three trips each week and stu
dent are encouraged to come 

i "'Ifs nice to make a commit
II ment. but you can go anytunc," 
, said Gaisin. In addition. stu-

dents staying in sew for 
Shabbat often walk to NYU 
Medical Center to visit parJent~. 
A patient vnce requested to be 
transferred to N Yll sii~e could 
benefit from these visits. Appar -
ently SC\V _has a reputation to 
uphold. · 



SCWSC Meets with 
Dean Bacon 

B} L:turk Ge,\irt1 
Fnrth.: fir..t in a s.:rit~ L)f in[cra.:tion~ Internet cxp!oralion in the third tlnor lab 

this :J.C;JJcmi..-: yt·.ir, !ht' sew Studtnt thfL)Ugh Nctsc~\pe. Fhcon ;lttributt'd ihc 
Council Exl·cmi,·c th,,mi J(ltn;..'d Dean rommunicatiL)n gap- ro the IlL~\v \Jrgani~ 

km·n B.h'lHl :H .t brt,-lkfii:-t st-'ssi,m 011 zation of al·adcmic Cl)mputing under 

\\'cdnt'sday, NoYembt~r '27. The meet- MIS. She exp!Jint"d the n~w jurisdic
ing nucks the rniiiarinn of an dlort to titin, under th-:- kadaship of Art Meyers 

prl'\ ide dyn:rn1il· (L)mmuni..-:~Hion be- at the Main Campus, has not yet dcv1d
mecn the aJministratilm and the student oped a smooth system for infom1ing stu
blhh dents of new developments in the corn-

·nK l.'Xi..'hange J.i!Clwcd Fx.ccutiYl' puter room. Bacon suggested that the 
( \itmcti memhers to present yuestH)OS Cornputi...-r Science Society serve as a li
J.nd coi~i:ems \'oict>J by sew students, Jison between l'vtIS and the student body 
.rnd affonkJ. Ba..:on th~ 1_1ppl1nunity to Many students complain of the in-
1nfim11 i:he ::-tudcnt bl,dJ of new Jevel- efficient number of computers with t> 
l1pments from the administrJti,i.-: level. mail capability, and Milner suggested-the 
B:ict,n cmohasizcd the need for students p0ssibility of uti!iling some of the ter
"to focus ; 0 the essential ckmems of a minals in room 415. Bacon clarified that 
quality ,:ducarion and to build a firm (um:-nt!v the in room 415 are strictly for 
academic foundation from \Vhich to ex- instructional use. for they are designed 
pk1re vari()US career 0pportunities." to reach only. They can neither print 

Student Cow1eil Corresponding Sec- documents not connect to the YU server. 
retary Rachel Milner, sew '98, raised However, additionaltem1inals fore-mail 
issues pertaining ro the computer system use \viii be available shortly. 
at SC\V, She nl1ted th~ networked ter- Student Council Treasurer Chana 

sus1.-'?ptibility to viruses, and Katz. SC\V '97, wondered if progress is 
Bacon strongly agreed that the situ- underway in improving the physics labo
musi be addressed immediately. ratory. Bacon ans\vered that the Uni

After hearing the technical difficulties, versity t)rdered a preview of a computer 
Bacon contacted university MIS repre- controlled physics lab. The administra
sentatives at the Main Campus to declare tion is also in the process of searching 

th-! urgent need for a solution to the po- for a full time faculty member for both 
-----------lemialJy.di;;a~tio&.- __ th"-j:lhysics_and.computerJab.s_to_pro\'llle 

Miinermi'~tioned that most students technical support. 

an: n\1t ,rn:are of the three on-line com~ 
puters recently connected to facilitate 

Fm: rd1K.11tnn or !ftudenb with a b!ild<:grcmnd in Jewhh atudie,,. 
• Earn II MS. degree ,n Jewish .elementluy or ~nda,-y education, or earn an Ed.D. d~ in 

administratk>n !Ind supervision of Jewish education. on a part-timt., or full-tu:n<e basis. 
• Slgnlficant financi;u .as~ aVMlabk. 
• Cow,,,es lln' a.Jso open to qualified non-degree students. 
e Dfstingu.is.hed faculty with many years experience in teaclting.. supe.vision and. administration. 

0-held, Wedn!!eday, Ja;r,wixy 22. 1997 - Wedne!aday, May 21, 1997 
Registration: Monday. January 20, 1997.nd ibsdsy, Jiu,umy 21, 1997 

fWIDlKOAY CI..ASSBS Ml$1' FOR 0NB JOO MlNUTB liBSSION f'BR WEEk) 

(SUNDAY CL\SSeS MEEiT FOR ONE 110 MINt!TE ~ PER WEl'lQ 

nn.r.tsn.11.y 

JliWlSH sPECIAL EDUCATION 
Rabbl.Eliez,z,rvutn.ky 

'Ml.A.CHING BIBU!: nonurrs 
Rabb!N.rdw:m~ 

MOUL DBVl!LOi"MEINT 
tk.Yi~S.Handd 

SCHOOL UiAOBRSHlP= 
PROBLEMS AND PRACTICES I 
Rabb! Chaitn ~ Ed.0, 

COGNITlV?l PltOCESSES AND METHODS 
IN J!!WlSH m;:nJCATION 
O!.c.Ahitzw\H.Prled 

TEACHlNG 11l'8LR, PENTATEUCH 

°"""""""'""' SRMlNAll IN CONTt!MFOkAm 
JHWlSH ltm.JCA'nON 
~AlvfnLS<,hlff 

WOtldHOP IN lNl'OilMAL 
JBW!Sli 'HDUCATION 
Pn:>f.~Sdtnun // 

TEAOUNG nm HOLOCAUST 
Ot.~M.~ 

HlSTOln'01'jliWtSH BOOCATION 
l>.ZevvhmS..~ 

l'o.'-~-~ll>-~~ ~{,..__,,,~!Id-...-~ 
~~-~~ 

*~,,,.,,__~'ll,,ri..N.Y.lfl0\6 
01:0:WO.~ 

Decembcf ,10, I 996 

1s¥~i~&Q .• ;rr,tlfQfii~iti 
In~\!) aSQY all-male Chanukah Chagig~. which had ~n co--ed in 

preyioua yem, SCW established the fU'SI SCWSC: ~ubb Cliagiga. 

Editor-in-ChiefRllchel_ Katsman wrote an edi~~i:!l)is.hing students 
fur predndging the political-·views of Meir~ ~~out~ his writ· 
ings. She wrote, 'XJet the fac!s,hearliitn ~~ ~he has «>~Y, and be 
i little bit responsible hefu«Lyou l!a)I' anything ':fasllimlable• .alJetn Rllbbi 

Kiili!tne/' 

A"Wodd.IewryUpdate"foou.sedO!I 
Slumulsky in the fo,:mer \JSSR. 
lll<m' Yeat$ of~ at 

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 11:00 AM 

TIIB THEATER 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

SENIORS, HAVE YOU 
Fn,ED FOR GRADUATION 

WITH TIIB OFFFICE OF nm REGISTRAR? 

IF NOT, PICK UP KIT FROM nm 
REGISTRAR ON YOUR CAMPUS 
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That Was Then and This Is Now: 16 Years of CORE 
By Susan Jacobs 

CORE, the Judaic Studies rc-

4uiremcnt at sew, is what makes 
sew distinctive from secular univer

sities, but CORE in its cum.::nt form 
was not always a part of the SCW cur
riculum. Before 1980 students were 
required to take approximately 60 
credits of Judaic Studies classes while 
they were at SCW. These classes 
could he distributed among the semes
ters in attendance at sew' and did not 
cover the breadth of Jewish scholar
ship currently available. An article in 
the December 3, 1981 issue of The 
Observer et1titled "Core One Year 
Later: Drawinz High Marks," writ
ten by Ellen Bart, discussed some of 
the issues students had with the CORE 
system. 

At its inception in 198 i Core was 
"a major project undertaken to im
prove both the quantity and quality of 
Jewish education at Stern," according 
to the article by Bart. However, the 
switch to CORE took time. In the 
spring of 1980, the Freshmen class 
was put on CORE. That fall the in
coming Freshman class also began 
CORE, and when Bart wrote her ar
ticle three classes were operating on 
the CORE system. Because ofthe new 

requirements of CORE and the in
·creased number of classes available, 
new faculty had to beliiied. Between 
1980 and 1981 "eight to ten new full
time appointments were made .. ,as 
well as additional part-time faculty," 
wrote Bart. 

When Bart wrote her article 
Rabbi Dr. Ephraim Kanarfogel was a 

Jewish History Professor at SCW. 
Today, in addition to his original role, 
Kanarfogel is also the Chairman of the 
Rebecca lvry Department of Judaic 
Studies. In 1981 he was quoted as say
ing of the_ academic demands of 
CORE, ,;When it comes right down 

to it, which will go first, Biology or 
CORE?" In a recent interview, 
Kanarfogel said that at SCW "there 
is a challenge for students to do it all. 
Students are putting priority on both 
Biology and CORE and they are over
achieving." He also remarked that 
since the transition to the CORE cur
riculum there has been "no thought of 
going back" to the former system. 
"There is no question the level of Ju
daic studies has risen significantly," 
he added. 

One of the problems that has al
ways been at the heart of the issue of 
CORE is the way Judaic Studies cred
its are included in the students' over
all grade point average. In 198 l Bart 
wrote, ''At its institution the Core pro
gram was criticized severely. Students 
felt that the additional class hours and 

corresponding reduction in credits 

Would mean a workload that they 
woul<l not be able to handle." Cuffenl 
students have similar concerns about 
workload and crc<lit for dasses. Stu
dents are required to take eight or nine 
credits of Judaic studies classes 

which, at most, show up on their transcripts 
as six credits. 

Nikki Paley, SCW '99, said, "I think 
[CORE] should defimtely show up as more 
classes; every class should count for credit. 
I came to SCW because I wanted my Ju
daic Studies classes to take precedence 
Therefore, I think 1hat I should get credit 
for them." 

Yehudit Robmson, SCW '99, had a dil' 
fcrent perspective. She said, "\COREi en

couraged me to take a risk and to take 
classes I wanted to take. I can take what
ever I want to take without conflicting with 
my other subjects.'' 

Kanarfogel explained that the system 
of credit for Judaic studies classes was ere~ 
ated to "legitimately and appropriately al
low students to take extra Judaic studies 
classes and complete their majors." With 
the current system, Judaic Studies count for 
a limited portion of the 128 credits required 
for graduation from SCW. This leaves more 
credits allotted for secular and major re
quirements. He emphasized that ail of the 
students' Judaic Studies classes are listed 
on the second page of their transcripts. He 
said that CORE was "not designed to deny 
sh1dents anything." 

Still, many students have concerns 
3.bout the system. Shoshana Greenberg, 
SCW '98, suggested, "They should either 
lessen the amount of CORE or perhaps give 
·us ·cre-difTOf all thrCe c1asses or do some
thing to compensate for the heavy work 
load. There should be a reality check that 
says, 'Hey, wait a second, seven classes is 
a lot of work."' 

lfthe intent of CORE is to give students 
challenging Judaic Studies classes, then 
some students feel that their courses are 
falling short of this goal. Sarah Friedman, 
SCW '98, said, "A lot of times the Judaic 
Studies classes aren't so challenging. 
Maybe they should require fewer Judaic 
studies classes but make them more chal
lenging." Friedman also commented on the 
system of Judaic studies levels at SCW. "I 
think they need to rearrange the level sys
tem because a lot of advanced classes aren't 
necessarily so advanced." 

On the other end of the spectrum, stu
dents on the lower levels of Judaic Studies 
have very few options of which classes they 
choose to take. Greenberg remarked, "They 
need to be more understanding of students 
without a strong Judaic studies background. 
I understand that there aren't that many stu
dents in that category, but I still feel they 
need to work on it." 

Regarding levels of Judaic Studies at 
SCW, Kanarfogel said, "The problem is its 
very difficult to achieve homogeneity." Of
ten students who complete Beginner or El
ementary level classes and then move up a 
level, find that they are not fully prepared 
to handle the next level. This occurs because 
the classes are geared to the levd oftht: ma
jority of1hc students, and students who en
ter on the Lower fntcnneJ.iatc level often 
have more skills than those moving up from 
the Elcmenta1y_ level. Kanarfogel said, 
''The solution is to create more sections to 
try to achieve homogeneity." He mentioned 
that this year there~ are three sections of El--

ementary lkhrcw offered which work at 
different paces He sai<l, ''lam very anw

nablc to opening new scctfons" to help 
students improve their skills on their (iwn 

level 
Wht:n asked if students entering on 

th~ lower leve;ls are -;ucccssfu!ly able to 

move up durmg their tnne at SCW he re 
marked, "Most girls really m1ive up, thLy 
may not leave here on the advanced kvcL 

hut they are making progre-;s." 

One of the biggest advantage~ of 
CORE has been the ahility of students 
to major in specific areas of Judaic Stud
ies. One of the fields currently heing 
expanded is the availability of classes in 
Torah she-ha 'al peh. Another aspect of 

CORI, which 
!he way that ideas from 

()ft(:fl mt~h, creating a fuller understand
ing r,fthe material student:, arc learning 
··1t's possible to study Romham in three 
diffrrcnt cb1,•;rs rn thn:e different way'->,·· 

he said 

Jn J t),; I Ban yuoted Kanarfugtl '.,ay
ing, .. We have established Stem as a St> 

riou.s place for Jewish studies. I challenge 
people to find a pmgram with <-,uch di
versity." Today, acknowledging that 
CORL is not perfect, and that flexibdity 
and improvement arc alway:, necessary, 
he c;aid, ··we have achieved a lot. We 
have exceeded what •..;,.c thought the pro

gram would be." 

CAN'T AFFORD A HOME? 
OUTGROWING YOUR APARTMENT? 

WE WANT YOU TO JOIN 
OUR COMMUNITY! 

f lNANC~ INCtNrM AVMW~ 
FOR PURCHASE OF A HOME* 

Situated in the beautiful Sunnyside section of Linden, f\:J. 
Congregation Anshe Chesed is looking for young Modem 
Orthodox families interested in purchasing a home. Our. 
community offers: 

- Easy commute m Manhattan and Brooklyn 

- Eruv 

- Quiet neighborhood 

- Moderately priced houses 

- Beautiful shul building including gym and pool 

- Near kosher restaurants, mikveh and day schools 

COME SPEND A SHABBOS WITH US, 

AND EXPERIENCE THE WARMTH OF 

ANSHE CHESED FIRST-HAND. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 

REUVEN SPOLTER, AT 90&486-8616 

J\ Make your family part of ours. 

.t\nshe Ches"ed 
*financial assistance available to a limited numbel of applicims 
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Students Explore Careers 
in Public Health 

Adina Moshavi Speaks at Club 
Hour Torah U'Maddah Lecture 

l:h \t1fi..rn1 (;r/'l~!>Uhlll 

{Jn \\;..'\h1,:,sd.1;-. Ik,._-cmkr-t. Jw. 

'.ri;: l ·lub 1 h1u1, "rud'-'nb _l;'.,tthL'll'd t,1 hl'ar 
t )r J,K'-i_lldlill' KuL' d1:--cu:--:-- "l )p11,ms lJ1 

S..:icn,:;..· '.h,1t Yt>ll i11dn·1 hL'n i-.:nt)\\ Ev 

t:--t;._·J" St~)11.l !l,:IU Rh,,. ~C\\ ·s Pfl'

l LJ:\)1 tkn,)1 ..;;,h·1.:1\ .. uT,rnt2.cd the prn

t,'.Llltl tn ,1r..k; l\' lwlp :--:ud ... 'nb \~ lw l1;1J 

,u1 tllk'r1..·st :--,:1cnLc. hut \\1..'ll' l1L)i 111 

I,'r1,.':--tc,.i ~n tbc u:-tta! ..:,irt'LT dw1,'c-. 

hurl 1,.)b!,1mtd her \bqcr·-. Dc.!_!r ... ·c 

rn Plit,)lc l k-1l!h f1L)rn l 'Dlumb1.1 l ,ill\"1..'r

.;n:~ .. rnd hl-'r PhD .. H the l rll\t!r~H)- nt 

\h.:htf,il1. ~!lei:-. l'UfTCntly ,l Safety Spc

l'tal!-.t Jt \'L. Her resrwn~ibilities tn

duJc mslmng the safety of faculty and 

-;;tu\lcnts at YU J.nd managrng h,vardous 

w3stc disposdl This inYohes educating 

fa..:ult;- members about the potential 

health and 5afrty hazards about their 

Jobs, which may include working with 

1..·he-m1cals or removing asbestos and 

rnanagmg the dispL)SJI ofhY.l:lrdous b10-
.,J1t:m1ca! waste for the schl10!. 

Kurz t'\.plained that her field has 
~en f'.Il'I\\ H11!, tremend,Jusly since the 

1 c;rw .:;. rhis growth is p:u1ly the result 

1Jf J.n mcre.:ised awareness and ccmcem 

aboU! the issu.:s that Public Health cn
cornp-.bscs. such as occupational safety 

ln 19-:'0. Coµg-ress pa%eJ the Occupa-
------,,-,,,,:,r ,,~f,:ii,iil'Hc,il!lfi\ff10SF!Al 

\\ h1l'h b rtspvmibie for setting and cn

r\..1rc!n~ :-.afoty standards .-1nos.:; the coun

try. Kuu touted the benefits l1fth1s field. 

which include a starting salary of around 

s_~o.ooo ,i year fi)r applicants \\. ith an 

F\1Pl I, ,111 ('f'l'll 11)[' nurf..c! l,1wund ),000 

jl)h:-- ,trl' .\\.l1bh1c m thl~ p:1r11cul,1r tidd 

l'\L'f\ d;n l .ind thL· tlc,1hd11~ ,1fdh,(l'> 

l!lL' .. \ ),)b th.it d()l':-. lW l!nc,-. JH)\ rl·4u1rc 

frL:,JUL:nt tr.1\ I.'!. 1._ ·:m'lTS 111 Publ1,· ! k.1lth 

nw;- b..:- in fil'ld~ :--uch as i'.n\ inirrn1l·n1a! 

!kalrh, lnJusma! Hygiene. rcst·.trch. 

L'dUL':lflOll. ruf!!iC pO]JC)' ,Hld hc,l!th [\LJn

,tgeJllL'lll. 
l\.ur1 mcntionl'd the \3f!()US degrees 

urkrcd \1, 1th in PubliL' Health. the cduca

t\L)!UI rl'quircmt:'nts,joint MD-MPH pro

grams :.md MPH-JD programs. 

Students who attended this program 

had mixed reactions. Sarah Friedman, 

sew '98, a biology maJor who 1s unsure 

what career path she wishes to pursue, 

said. ··This program wasn't as helpful as 

I expected, but I hope that there will be 
more sessions about careers for science 
majors 

While some students discovered that 

this field was not for them, others were 

very enthusiastic about career opportu

nities within Public Health. Susan Price, 

a lab assistant at SCW. felt that Public 

Health is a field that is growing because 

B) Lirnrie (.;t"1-.-iru 

On Wednc:-sday atkrn,)on, Dccern

bu -t dunng dub hnur, S( '\\, :-.tud!..'.nh 

~athcrcd rn rnL1m 71 K tu hear :1 lecture 

1m I l)1;1h U' tvfaddah sr1msorcd hy ·1 A(· 

rl1c µ.unt kc!urcr was Mrs Adina 

\1osha\ l, :l prnf,.-:-.:,..or at sew \\ hu i" 
completing her doctoralt' 111 Bernar,.I 

Revel Ciraduatc School. !'vfosha\. i spok.l..:' 

to a group l)f approximately JO people 

about how the literal meanings of names 

in T anach Jo not always match\\. 1th the 

explanations given by the name giver. 
An example of a persnn whose name 

and explanation corresponds alm~Jst 

identically 1s Yishmael whose name 
means "G-d will listen," in the future 

tense. but whose official explanation is 

"G-d listened," in the past tense. 

The name Reuven means "l~ 

son!" but Leah explains the name to 

mean "HaShem saw my sorrow." An

other example of mismatched meanings 

can be seen in Shmuel· s name, The name 

Elevators 
of the importance of the issues such as Continuedfrompage l 

epidemiology, the environment and oc- While the Elevator Division admits that 

cupational safety. "No company can be - t_~.~ S~?rtag~ (?f ~nspector~. has caused dc

wittioUt a Pubtrt·ttcatthi-&Ifety Special-- layS: an-;nsPectOr is usuallY l.lbiC -to come 

1st." said Price. within a week. But the responsibility for 

SC\V is planning to have a shaped arranging a final inspection belongs to 

major in Public Health. ~tudents inter- the company that built the elevator, not 

ested in taking courses under this major to the City. The Elevator Division waits 

should contact Ora Shinnar. for the company who built the elevators 

to call, attest that all minor work has been 

Shmuel can havL· :1 number of [ikral 

mc;mmgs such as, "his name i._ (;-d." "tile 

n:11nc of (i-d." or "._on of (i-ct 1' hut the 

cxplana11nn v,hich ('hana gives fnr !he 

1umc 1s "frum I L1Shcm I asked." Both 

Leah and Chana could have just a~ eas-

1 ly gn en thclf sons names using words 

\\ h1ch corresponded better to the mean

ings which they wanted the names to 

havc. 
Mosha vi then offered some pnssihlc 

,-.;olutions fo.r the contradictions in name 

and meaning. Sfr)TTlo suggests that the 

names Reuven and Shmuel were in ex

istence before Leah and Chana named 

them and that perhaps all Biblical names 

\Vhich we think are W1ique to tanach re

ally belonged to people before who just 

happened not to be mentioned in 
Bereshit. 

The main theme of the lecture was 

that one can study Torah in a analytical 

and technical manner. 

Even though Facilities Management 

and theJili,""1or Division of the.Depart

ment ofBuildi11gs both attest that the el

evators are sa.fu, many students will feel 

more confident riding the elevators when 

they see a new certificate. ·'I would feel 

reassured when T see a letter from the 

city, or even the school saying that the 

elevators are safe, " Leff said. 

Learning to Save Lives 
completed, and arrange for a final in

spection. The inspection is then per

fonned within a week. 

According to Socol, the final inspec

tion for the elevators is scheduled for 

.January 7. 

B\' Counncv Marks 

) On Dec~mbcr 9, I 0, 3nd 11 
,scWSC sponsored three types of CPR 

!courses for students: a commW1ity CPR 

1couP.-.c. a professional rescuer CPR and 

;a CPR refresher course. The refresher 

:course \\aS a\a1lable to those students 

!whe already ha\'e CPR ce-rtification 

:and needed to rene\\' it. Shira Kaplan. 

iSC\V '98, taught all three courses. She 

fis cenified as an Amenca.n Red Cross 

\instructor for CPR. a lifeguard instruc
itor and an Erv1T. She has worked as an 

j.icrive lifeguard for six years 
1 .--\ lot:!.! of thirteen students partici~ 

in the<;e l."omses. The cost oftht' 

CPR rnurst' and the re
\\·as 550 t:ach. and the pm~ 

check the victim's pulse for circulation 

and if the is no pulse an artificial circu

lation must be administered via exter

nal chest compressions. 

In the professional rescuer course 

the students learned additional tech

niques s.uch as two person rescuer. They 

also foamed how to use different life 

saving devices such as a bag valve mask 

and resuscitation masks to aid in pro

·viding ventilation. ·'t feel the course was 

successful because the Stern students 

arc knowledgeable and open to learn

ing new skills," said Kaplan 

The students took the courses for a 

number of reasons. "In general these are 

skills everyone should learn. I feel the 

course was taught well and the insructor 

\',,JS clearly well versed in iife savmg 

techniques." said L~ Hirshaut '98. 

\fany graduate ~tFioo!s in thtl health 
professions require their students to be 

CPR certlfit>d foi cntrauc:e lo 1he 
~;chu\t!s. lJle,studcnts ov('.1a!l .c;ccmed to 

fl'd CPR is a ncc1'-:.'>ary skill to !cam 

,uid !.kerned n nnport;.i.ut to kiww \vhat 
;Jif\\Jy'.n:hcv1d1rn. il~)-~ blloincn:t:1~c1Ky ··1 · 

Un;: niuc-t ckck. tn lo k•ar,1 ba:-ic ~k.ilb in CPR I 

WAMJdta!SM i!. i1 ,·1'v1:'NOU uf 

fID.N. ll<<>t Cha,'! r.Ollo~l' 
ta Womc.t1 

i CAGliffll 8TIIUT, 
l'Ol1114116. 

BAY!T V1i111A1f, JlllltlllAIAM, 
l8IWL 

TL:ll?ZIU3~. 
IOZl KM1&1 

F"1t IOZI 1143-tm 

1111111!1 ~ l'l!ffllG!i 
IIIUI 

HaMtdrasha i! hall(ly !u present to yQu a uniqoo 
opportunity to ma~ your year in !!NU v--ue 
a challoogrng experiMCa ul ocademic achievemenr 
1n a w~m1 ood SUppt'lrf1ve To1al1 w1viroM1Snt 

HaMidrasha offers insp11~tKJ11al lectures & learning 
skill development µmgrams duected by reknowned 
Tum!: scholars. Our c~plia,,~ on rehg:cus & 
personal growtt, is ~nhanced by a deep commit, 
r•ient to [ret1 Ytsrael. 

iiaMidn&l\3 8llfit Mldrallh p1ogrn111 
,s a Torah tiliflillience speeilica!y designed 
tor women who are interi:s1ed in tne pursurt 
ul ~.xt;ellence m acadwic & hashkalic srud1P.s. 

A lin1itcc numll~r ot scho/o1si11ps ~re a~a1iab:e. 
If you are looking for a chaR~,,!Jl! !lief! plfl,,t contact 

1-1.aMidrHha l.eBahm Yeruehalaylm 
Tai. (118) 1146,4015 

Tlllrl./l"aa; (1181 441-G491:1 

t1 1, 
l ., 
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Discovery Program Reveals Torah Codes 
H} ~]ana Sidt•rcr 

( )n T11csday, l)ecember 2, crowds 01· 
cx.citcd people left Koch Auditorium 
c..av111g. "[t'::-. arnanng" and "lJnn.:al." 
rlll'll exclamations v-.crc Hl'-.pircd by tlw 

pnlgram lh;it thc-y hadJuc;t at1rndcd, Ai:--.h 
I la I u1 ah':--. Discovery :-.crnina1, IAhich 
\\;}', :--.pon:--,i)1Cd hy TA(' rhi: pn~,cntcr 

()f 1h1-., rart1cul;ir :-.1:lllinar, Rabbi Darnl'l 
t\kd1Jnic. introduced the YU st11<le11t:,., 

;rnd 1hc1r guL'"'>ts tu "the Tur~th codes." 
I k L'\.pbrncd how hiddc11 word-., can be 
fuund in the Torah·-, lettcre> by count mg 
uffkttcr-., m rcgubr 111ter\ als. I k shuwcd 

tlut IllC'-sag:c:, could be found \\ h1ch 
rdCr to recent C\Cill'i. h1dJi:n in the mil-

BUDS 

Continued from pa1:e 8 

Decision-making, friendship, Shabbat 

and prayer arc only a few examples of 
the different suhJects presented at Bl,'.DS. 

f'op[,:s arc also created that pertain to the 

different holidays or Jewish events that 
uccur throughout the year. This year_ 

there- 1:-. an average of about 15 rartKi
r~rnts m the BUDS progr:.im 

Barbara !Jurg. SCW ·9s_ c.,c1id. "Ifs 
tmfortunatc that many students; Jon 't get 

itl\olve<.hn ·B'tJDS-:-ths--~rgrcat program-
tl13t allows me to learn excellent and 

challenging lessons with my -(nend~ · 
More infom1ation can be obtained 

by re-aching Shulamit Braun or f'v1Jchat 

Werblowsky. 

Parsha Shiur 
Continued from page 9 

about the Parsha of the upcoming 
Shabbat." Noting the late hour of the 
shiur, 10:00 p.m., Mallin and Schor 
added that timing is also essential-since 
most people are still awake and attentive 
at that hour, yet are settled in their rooms 
for the night. 

Both she and Mallin felt that part of 
the Shiu.r's success comes from its ac
cessible hours. 

Enthusiasm for the shiur was appar
ent by the strong turnout Mallin and 
Schor experienced when seeking volun
teers to deliver the shiunm. Currently, 
every slot until the end of the year is 
taken. Volunteers were asked to present 
a Parsha they really like rather than be
ing assib'lted one to discuss. Mallin and 
Schor are pleased to note that not only 
are slots during finals taken as well, but 
that there is not one repetitious speaker 
for the entire year. 

lc11n1,t-old le.xi. D1scuvery utili1cc; the 
1:l.tc,t high-tech computer'-. to locale '-.Ofl\\~ 

of'thc mtricatc code'- \\li1eh rue l11Jtk11 
throughout the Toi ah 

With lite ll'->C uLrn mi.:rhc,id proy:(, 

i()L kahh1 MccharllL '-ho\ACJ where rd 
cn.:ncc~ c(luld he l()lrnd l!l lhl.: Torah to 
111:!_llll C\'L·nt:, 1111lw current Middle l d'-I 

[K:1cc llC).!ll(1:l11t111'-.. a-, \\l'il cl'- dct.11lnl 
dcsu irtion'-> ol ill11c..,v;'- '-UL h :i--, di:thc 

!e'> and/\ II )S, \\ lrn.:h c,e1...:11thl', hc1\ L' (Jlll\. 

n.'CL'lltly bct_'Utl to undnc,L111d "! Ill' 0111:, 
thmg that i·rn c,till \\Olllkring- ah11ut 1c,, 

where am ! J!l there"'" '><ild ,\ \ l\ ,! 

Mahl\Vlt.c.,ky, sew '9X. 

/\cumling lo l /\( Prcc.,Hkn1 Lmd:, 
Sl1,q11ru. ")CW '(}7 \•,h1lr: /\1..,h 

!L1Joi<1h ruw, ,I 11Lnnh,:r 1d ditt,·11..·111 

kind-., 1d lJh1..t1\L"ry" pr(1,\_'r<1rrh. I,\( de· 
,·Hkd 1kd the v.:rnin;11 ?.li1lli d...:,dl ,,.,11/1 
the eodv, v,ould attr,tcl 1!:c r.t11)-.'.\" 

Of[lL'Urk• f"llaflk\ \() the Jilli ll'Ullli' ltJ(lll 

,md ,i ~rc:1t dcul (ii r,uhl1ut\ <1 t11L1! •·I 

I:',() pcop!cattc·:Hkd t!w IL, 1u1l· 1,:·1,111pi-

111!:! R:1hh1 ~,1t:Lli,u11l 111 1r1k-. 111,t' lie Ii.id 
11n)y C•.pt.:c led IL'il pC(l['le 

\\')11k (he (O(k, i(llllll] h1. 
...,(~ard1t..'Jo.., :it [)10..,uJ\·~r\ lcill he 11,l·d !1\ 

curl\ 1ncc rcopk thc1t ,1 h1~:hi..:r lkm;! inu-,1 

ht1\C authon:d the ! orc1h. th-: rrut'.r;rn1 l'-> 

aic,u cx.tn:mc!/ l-)cncfic1ai fi;; 1h(1'-.t 1.h11 

arc alH·ady ofv,cr-·,ant Jew._ f !qr 

\.\JI!, up belie;, 1rig 1h;1! ( 1-

d ,J,/•)\l' lh1· !or:d.,m,\;1:.itfh: 

i1Jtw,_· 11 h,J r111nd h11~1 ;.}IH1lf(;'-fl'..'."rti.:11v: 

t,1 -,,·l d1·t11,il 1:,. 1tkr1c, ', ...,::i..'n fr1,u1 th,_ 

dt<lpp1'd id''· 1,! 111.11 ·, 1'tcn1k,: 

'\111!_\ \11, ~·l,1/ \( \\, ';'~ ,.1:d 

l1l·,nd ,1\,(,,Ji 1l1c l J1·,1 1·1 1·,, 

/,1r,· ),,11 11111 ,j 1,H'.ight f h,HJ 11•; 

J1:r1dvl1111c 1; ,1,.: 

1nlc 1h,u1 ! h,1d ht: nJ l'.- ~ 

I ft ti B D E · l W C E N I f R 

• Student-centered focus 
• Fatuity committed to professional development and excellence in teaching 
• Graduates well prepared lo practlce law In today's ehanging legal eov!ronmen! 
• North Shore Long Island campus, Just 30 miles from New Yori! City 

Programs Include: 
• Juris Doctor (J.D.) degree 
• Muter of Lam {LL.Ill.) for foreign lawym 
• l'ull/par!-!lme, day/evening duses 
• Summer lnlemships and programa abroad 

!Pl l\tll P!!H,I 

I \\\ , ' ·. ! i !\ 
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·Top Ten Things To Do· Dating 
Reading We ( 4 days) 

ByLavene ud Slllrley 

10. Go to Bio lab. 
9. Go to Chem lab. 
8. Take Bio lab final . . 
7. Take Chem lab final. 
6. Go to Make-up gym classes. 
S. Go to a class given by a teaeher who is 
making up for a class that he missed. 
4. Go to a class giv~q by a teacher making Oil 
for the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, 
which everyone missed. 
3. Go to a class gi".en by a teacher who could 
not complete the syllabus in the appointeJI 
number of classes-and isn 'tgoing to 4l()Jn.,..:: 
it during this class either. 
2. Go to a .class given by a teacher to ask 
question before the fmal, even though ... one 
will have any questions because no one \as 
started studying for the final. 

Authors in Residence 
Continued from page 5 

Goodwill, she suffered sleepiness and 

headaches, and feared that her inspira

tion had run dry. Instead, it turned out 

that her symptoms had been caused by 

carbon monoxide poisoning. 

Smiley has high expectations for the 

present generation offemale authors, the 

product of education in universities from 

which women had previously been ex

cluded. An author has to write with au

thority, she explained, and in the past. 

men assumed that a woman could not 
write with authority. 

The final lecturer of the Authors in 

Residence series;'..William Friedkin. 

s~ke on December '9 on the topic of 

"Writing for the Camera." Friedkin won 

the 1971 Academy Award for The 
French Connection, and also directed 

films such as The Exorcist, The Night 
They Raided Minsky's, and To Live and 

Die in L.A. Friedkin has also directed live 

television and documentaries. His speech 

included a discussion of the film he is 

presently working on. He characterized 

the present movie industry as l)lainly 

money-driven. Said Dina Bogner, SCW 

'97, a memberof the Contemporary Lit

en1tu.re class, "He seemed to have a sense 
of morality; it's great to know it exists 

in Hollywood. 

SCWCS Meets With Dean 
· Continued fro'!' page 10 

Milner inquired as to whether .any 

plans exist for adding professors to the 

chemistry and economics departments, 

·as students would like to have a choice 

ofinstructors in these disciplines. Bacon 

reponed that during the spring semester 
~ a visiting professor from 

be teaching an econorn.ics 
·tional economics course 

fl!llghtbytwoothervisitingschol-

ars. 
Throughout the meeting, Bacon 

stressed t hat she is very open to 

studentf tions. She also in-

formed t that a recently hired 

consultant will be developilig a question

miire to help the college profile the.stu

dent body. This information wbl help 

future planning. 

December JO, 1996 

Rabbi Hochberg 
Continkedfr,m, page S 

year." ;~id Rabbi Hochberg. 
Tht shiur is geared toward the en

tire st~de,11 body. Students follow the 

text. while Rabbi Hochberg discusses the 

general topic of the s.hiur. Previous top
ics hav~ b~en ChoQsing a Community, 
lkbro(I, and Kifll.V. Topics are chosen 
from "What the girls want and important 
or prPssi11g isst1es,'' said Rabbi 
HochMrg. lie chooses his weekly topic• 

from a request list gi".cn to him'by stu
dents 14st year. Some enticing shiurim 

for the furure include Aliyah, Woman's 

Role in Judaism, Non-Jews in the Work- by appointment for students who need 

place, ~nd the Halachah and Hashkafah to meet with him privately. Although 

of DaMg. However, Rabbi Hochberg is anyone can speak with him, those who 

still op~o to suggestions. If any student know Rabbi Hochberg.better from tak

has a special request, she can tell Rabbi ing his class com'e more than others. 

Hochb~rg or one of the TAC Shiurim. "PeoplepickaRebbebasedonwhatthey 

committee beads, Shlomit Cooper, SCW hear him say and whether they like the 

'98 and Aleeza Maslow, SCW '98. Each way he analyzes things," said Rabbi 

shiur st4nds.alone; one need not have at- Hochberg. 

tended the first shiur to come in the fu- Rabbi Hochberg said, "It is wonder

ture. ./"'ful that in addition to regular class, stu-

In ~ddition to his shiur, Rabbi dents take the time for shiurim or 

Hochberg answers student questions and chavrusas. I am proud and you should 

discuss~s any issues of concern. He is be proud too. This is real Torah 

available on Mondays and Wednesdays Lishmah." 

Computer Problems Addressed 
ContintJ.,til from page 1 

requirel)lents to become an operator are 

that tM person be, "familiar with the 

systeM, foel comfortable in the com

puter lAl)," and have a basic knowledge 

of WiJ'.ldows 9S and Microsoft Office. 

Despit~ the seminars given to the opera

tors before and (luring the academic year, 

student,, ate fttistrated when operators 

cannot unswer their questions. 

Ar!olher common criticism is the e

mail situation at sew. There are only 

ten co,nputers allotted for e-mail use. 

Almos\ without fail there is a line to use 

.these ~omputers. "The fifteen minute 

time litnit coupled with the all too often 

screen ll'eezes, barely allows me to check 

my m#il, let alone respond," said Elana 

Vogel, SCW '99. In response to the slow 

movin\l e•mail computers, Gordon ex

plaineQ that at peak times there are more 

users wanting to llSe their accounts than 

the ser'(er can handle, leading to the slow 

speed ~nd some1i111es a system shut

down. Wnen asked if there is anything 

that cm be done to alleviate this prob

lem, <lordon responded that "Yeshiva 

Univet,ity is iii the i,rocess of having its 

serve( updated.'' Once this process is 

complete, the e-mail will move at a faster 
ciip. . 

R~cently made available to students 

at sew is access lo the Internet through 

Netsc~pe. There Me three computers 

conn~~ted lo thtee separate phone lines, 

used ~pecifically for Internet access. 

Whe~ t~ new server is in place direct 

· acces% to the Internet will be available 

from tll computer tenninals. 

Virulles ate another major concern 

for S11idents wm:l use the computer facili

ties ii\ tbe &;hool Building. It was re-

cently discovered hat there was a virus 

located in the co puters of the sew lab, 

contaminating students' disks. The col

lege has no policy of notifying the stu

dents of a virus. No signs or notes are 

required to be posted informing the stu

dents of this potential hazard. When ap

proached regarding the most recent "out

break," Gordon explained that the virus 

scan that is currently loaded on all com

puters is working and working properly. 

Gordon said, however, that this virus is 

too advanced for the virus scan to rec

ognize, and therefore can not alert the 

user. of a potential danger. 

Another common complaint is the 

oppressive heat in computer lab. The new 

monitors generate more heat than the 

previous monitors produced, leading to 

an ~ncrease in room temperature. Two air 
conditioners are currently being installed 

in the lab to alleviate this problem. 

Among all of the complainers, there 

are still a few satisfied students. A gradu

ating senior said, "The new computers 
running Windows 95 help make using 

the lab a much more ple"l'ant experience. 

The new printers are quick and lend 

themselves to less frequent break

downs." 

But most students are not satisfied. 

"The printers never work. You always 

have to wait for a computer. The com

puter people don't know enough to help 

me. I get so frustrated there," said a 

sophomore. Students appreciate the im

provements, but agree that computer lab 

has a long way to go before it will be 

considered "user friendly." 

' I' 
/ I 
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CULTURAL ARTS OPINION: 
Let's Go To The Movies 

By Dina B02ner 

There is one reason that I am not 
happy with the fact that our beloved 
school's vacation docs not coincide with 
the semester breaks of every other uni

versity, public high school, every busi
ness and finn. You see, Hollywood runs 
on a very specific cycle. The big budget 
action movies and silly comedies come 
out in the summer, and the expensive, 
more serious projected blockbusters 
come out during the "holiday season." 
That is because people have a lot of free 
time during which, for some entertain

ment, the average American will go see 
a movie. December is a great movie 
month. But are we, the students of YU, 
free in December? Noooo. We are not. 
We have papers to write, test to make 

notecards for, study for, and take. There 
is not a whole lot of free time for the 
average Yeshiva University student dur
ing the month of December to catch a 
few flicks. I know, I know. The movies 

SCWWeb Page 

will still be oul in January if they are any 
good, and we can see them then. ( Believe 

me, the movies theaters in Miami Bcai.:h 
bank on that). But that means that 
OTHER PEOPLE WILL SEE THE 
MOVIES BEFORE ME. I do not like 
that notion. I like to be the first one tq 
see everything. I, unlike others, never 
ruin the movies for my friends. I just tell 
them if it's worth spending their money 
on. I am much more helpful than 
Moviephone. But back to my main point. 
There are so many great movies coming 
out in the next few weeks, and I will not 
be able to see any of them for ages! I 
cannot write any reviews for you all-I 
have no time to see anything. So I guess 
I' II just have to discuss all the movies I 
plan on eventually seeing. 

I must confess-there is one movie I 
am sure I will be seeing fairly close to 
its release date, and that is Evita. I know 

this because I already have my ticket. 
Evita opens on the 25th at the Sony the-
ater on 68th Street only, and at press time 
the entire day of the 25th had sold out, 
as had some times on the 26th. I really 
want to see this movie. The first tape I 
ever bought was .. Madonna." I am a 

Continued from page 5 manic fan ofaU things musical ( as in mu· 

There will also be a newsletter page and sical theater), and Evita was a stunning 

---,aHmmeeQaeeJl-1Uc1o.c1>}-.,!.-!lp>aage.es.,."-"--------IPuie-,c.a;ec,ouf_,,w"o1.1.rk.....,onu . .the stage. Combine the 

Sternlauf ~xplained that students can two, (with Antonio Banderas thrown in 

have access to the web page through their for good measure), and I am pretty sure 

e-mail account. She said, "After enter- I will love this movie. So I will sacrifice 

ing their account, students should go first a few hours to be a part of the Evita craze. 

to their dollar prompt, then to Lynx And I will probably walk around for the 

which will bring them onto the YU text next few weeks sihging on the top ofmy 

page which leads onto the Stem page. lungs and wearing red lipstick. Actually', 

Even though the world wide web page I do that stuff, movie or no movie, so no 

is lacking graphics, they will soon be one will be too surprised. I will probably 

available on SCW's web page." also go see it again in January with all 

Salzman assured that "the work is in the conscientious students who won't 

progress. SCW students will soon be able take the few hours off in December, but 

to access all of this modem information it will be really hard not to sing along 

with the press of a button." 

Thank You to all those who donated 
to the TAC Chanukah Drive. Your 

donations are very much appreciated 
and are being put to good use. The. 

clothing and toys were distributed to 
the needy through the following 

orga~izations: 

National Council for Jewish Women 
Bais Ezra Home for Disabled Adults 

OHEL Children's Home and 
Family Service's 

the whole tll)1i.,;. 

Anoth~f 1r10'-'ic tl'lat I .i.m dying to \Ct: 
is yet anothCrch<\ra(.':teMitlcJ film . .J1,rr1 
Maguire. l~I\ fllc t11at rnov1c doc.., not 
look awc~o'hc. ~·or ~il of yoJJ v.·ith()ut a 

television, J<:rty Maguire c,tarc, 1 om 

Cruise as ;J spoils ag~nt who 1~ ki.i\l:\ 
his firm an4 hi, fiancce and apparently 
enters a n,"!"ltttjotiship with 1 a very cute 
blonde wit]! a i,r~athy voice, cute kid and 
Semitic last name ( go Renee 
Zellweger1!!!'). l think I would probably 

pay the eight t,~cks just to see the com
mercial fo( thi• movie played on a big 
screen co11lin1,1Dusly for an hour and a 
half. Jerry !,,fal!;11ire opens Friday the 

13th. Ever;'one in this institution that I 
know has /\ least seven papers due the 
following wee~- So I ha<! better not be 
walking de,'½, the halls of Stem on Mon
day the I 6PI 311d overhear some of you 
giving awa>- 111e ending, or for that mat· 
ter;even McusSing this film. If that hap
pens, I ma;' e,cPlode in a fit of jealousy 
and hurt st?tneDne. But ..... J'll probably 
end up seejl\g ii after writing at least one 
of my papefs. I' II convince myselfits my 
reward. Still, jUst in case, look around 
before you di,Cuss it. 

You wllnt t~ talk chtitzpah? Woody 
Allen's ne'\I (l'lusical, Everyone Says I 

love You,~ folia Roberts, Edward 
No.rton (t]l~t cteepy kid from Primal 

Fear) Dre"v l3arrymore and I'm sure 
· some peo11Ie over thirty, is playing for 

one week .J\Jly throi.Jgh the [ 3th. When, 
I ask you, .,lit f 9\Jpposed to see this film? 

Am I supJ1~sed to wait until February 

'when 1t 1-, v.idc n:lca...,c to \Cc 1t v.1th thc 
rt:-.t /,r thc ½orld / 11kt: thc rest of the 
v.orltl '>Ci.:'> Woody Allcn's movic...,)'.1 

Ph:aw l c1rn hoyc()ttrng this mOvie.., for 
lm.:k ofn.:-.pcct forour-.chcdu]c<., I mc:.:an 
it. I will not tun Jc...,-, I hear it\ rca!ly good) 
'.-.CC thl'-i ITIO\. IC 

I do not think I will mi~~ being 
among the first to see Daylight or.Jingle 

All the Wav. Both movies deal with man 
fighting impossible odds. In Daylight, 
Sylvester Stallone and many others, I'm 
sure, get stuck in a tunnel while leaving 

New York. There's lots of water, rnts and 
screaming. l 'm pretty sure no one is go

ing to burst into song at any point. Nope. 

Not forme. lnJingleA/lthe Way,Amold 
Schwarzeneggerand Sinbad fight over 
some toy orrChristmas Eve. Once again, 
no singing. Once again, not gonna see 
it. 

My point, you ask? Do I want YU 
to try and arrange our vacation around 

Hollywood? No. I like the cheaper flights 
and hotel rates in January. Do I expect 
Hollywood to release its big movies in 
January? Hardly. I just do not want to 
hear two people on the subway discuss
ing the stirring final scene in Jerry 
Maguire. l want to not be drawn to watch 
the making of The Crucible on E1 be
fore I get to see it (they always give the 
whole movie away). I want to not have 
twelve papers to write this weekend. But 
mostly, I want everyone in Stem not to 
see the movies I want to see before I do. 

That seems a fairly reasonable request 
tome. 

CEL~SRATION/RECITATIONXLACERATIONBIINSPIRATION 
EflUCATIONlDSTRATIFICATIONIFORTIFICATION 

JUBJLA1'IONISIMULATION2MODULATIONQAGGRA VATION 
FORMIJLA'l10N'5IBMANCIP ATION~EXASPERATION©LIBERA TION 

ASPIRATION*DEMONSTRATIONIINCLINATION~ 
CO~LJ\TIONfrGRATIFICATIONI ACTIUTION@MOTIV ATION 

GRADUATION!!!!! 
Mel what better way to share your 
~daythanwithameauge 

from your lovedonea? 
PUC:BYOURYEARBOOK 

AD DD ORDER YOUR 
YBARBOOKNOW!!! .. . 

Fo.,_.,..,,.tniol'Jll8donandic>receivean~ 
anct ~forin,plealecomactRand.i&ol'IICherat 

(~) 619-1764, Bl'ooWaleHall.Room;S~ 
' ' Spaldi,ySCI/SCIIIIWillill991. · ,. . ;;:_._ · .. , 
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The Laudable Lady Macs 
B~ Shaimt~ fr:inkel 

Dun 't kt their O and ...J. rel·nrd frili! 

) uu, !hl' L:1d:,- \ia~ arc Lkli.nitdy :1 hot 

k-:1111. \\ 1tll L'ad1 game, th.:y mch cl1)scr 

,llld c!uscr tn J \ icilll~ In tht~ir Lltc.-.t 

:1am..: :t:!J1nsr the Emcr::-lin Lions. they 

111..':trl: rnis::-cd rht:ir fir:-.t \ ictor:, llf thc

s-:J-;(111 h\ fuur pnints. fhe key lD rht:ir 

irnpr,n 111g \\ 11ys ha:-. b(:cn their tough 

dckn"1.' ~rnJ 1camwLirh.. Thi:y shuftlc 

th-,·ir r'-·cr, tl1C) kc-cp thcir hands up, they' 

doubk and triple team, and then, they get 

their opponents to C\>ugh up thnse turn-

1.H"ers. 

t,.facs stole the ball 2 I tirn('s, making thi,; 

Lions \\onde-r who and what hn them. In 

additio-n to the steals, the l ,ady Macs did 

wc!I on the bo:inis. Led by Shana l\fay, 

the f\.facs pulled down 24 rebounds and 

kept their opponents gasping for air as 

they kepi coming right at them. Their up 

krnpo game \vas more evident in the scc

oq.d half as point guard Shl'ila \Vain berg 

made sure to keep pushing the ball up 

the floor. By doing t~_is. Wainberg pro

vided the Macs 'Nith many high percent-

BONNE -
CLEANERS, LTD .. 

Since 1965 
56 East 34th Street 

Between Park & Madison Avenues 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

10% discount with YU ID 
phone: 689-3629 

the game, she poured ln a career high 

H1 points and had a whopping eight 
~teals. She truly \vas the star of the 

game. But word must be mentioned 

ahout her supporting cast. namely 

BlirnJ Sasoon, \vho had five points, 

Nurit Furer, who had tv,·o points and 

five steals, Gila Blazer, who hit a 

tough perimeter shot and provided the 

team with some hard cOrc defense, 

Shana May, who contributed with four 

points, five steals and over a dozen boards, 

and Randi Sorscher, who provided the team 

with leadership. All in all, each of these 

players were instrumental in keeping the 

Macs within reach ofa victory. 

Although they did not pull it off this 

time: around , they fee! confident that they 
\viii prevail against their future opponents. 

They hope to truly live up to their name, 

the Macabees, and pull off a miracle 

. 7;,p Raw <I tor): iAJJy Mtics coai:h SteV; 'i"'o·~~g, GiM EUron,-Gilir'IIJazer, Butna Sasson, 
Dena Roth.~tein, Shira Kronenberg, Sandy Bagdadi, Shaindy KLlhn, Talia Spierer, 

Manager Olga luiwv, Assistant Co(lCh Kare'n Green. 
Second Row (l tor): Captains Sheila Wainberg and Shana May 

Not shown: Lady Macs Nurit Furer and Randi Sorscher 

the O bscrol?r 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 

10016 




